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SUMMARY 
The aerodynamic and mechanical. design of a high 
pressure ratio (pr = 81,  Low mass flow (m = 0,907 k g / s ) ,  
centrifugal compressor, typical of desigcs that might be 
used for small aircraft and gas turbine engines, has been 
undertaken. The design was subject to the requirements 
that (i) the compressor be of "state-of-the-art" perfor- 
mance with respect to efficiency and range, (ii) the 
inducer tip operate at a relative Mach number of 1.2, and 
(iii) the compressor unit be used as a "workhorse" com- 
pressor together with laser Dopper velocirneter (LDV) 
equipment. 
A Preliminary Design (one-dimensional analysis) 
study examined the trade-offs, for b o t h  radial and back- 
ward leaning impellsrs, with regard to aerodynamic per- 
formance, rotative speed and geometrical dimensions that 
are best suited for use with the LDV equipment and sub- 
ject to the above constraints. State-of-the-art perfor- 
mance dictated designs with backward leaning impellers 
The preliminary design established (i) the rotational 
speed set by the 1 . 2  inducer tip relative Mach number 
reql.irement and (ii) designs with no splitters so as to 
generate large flow path dimensions relative to the LDV 
measurement resolution volume. 
The final stage configuration designed and fabricated 
is a 75,000 RPM, 19 blade impeller with an axial inducer 
and 300 of backward 1ea.ning at the tip. The diffuser is 
a 17 vane, radial divergence, channel diffuser. This 
configuration was calculated to have a 77% total-to- 
static efficiency at the design point with 12% flow range 
from choke-to-sukge (range is defined as (1-fisurge/bchoke )
x 100). 
Two and/or quasi-three-dimensional aerodynamic and 
stress calculations were performed for the above design. 
Critical speed analyses were performed fox the high 
speed rotating impeller assembly. 
The inducer was designed by a method of transference 
from axial compressor technology. The remainder of the 
impeller was designed by using quasi-three-dimensional, 
potential flow techniques iterated with boundary layer 
calculations to control the blade loading distributions 
throughout the impeller. The channel diffuser inlet and 
vane-suction surface were designed using a two-dimensional, 
potential flaw/boundary layer calculation procedure. 
A complete mechanical design of t h e  ccmpressor con- 
f i g u r a t i o n  was undertaken s ince  the compressor unit is t o  
b& tested on a low-speed-of-sound (LSM) compressor test 
facility. Stress and vibration calculations were per- 
formed f o r  the  t i tanium impeller.  Adequate burst speed 
was ca lcu la t ed  and no problems associated with the blade 
vibration studies were found. However, the finite ele- 
ment disc stress calculations indicate that the bore of 
the impeller will yield locally and stress relieve at 
120% air design speed (90,000 R P M ) .  
A p a r t  from the LDV equipment, the compressor has 
been heavily instrumented t o  obta in  the aerodynamic data 
necessary for the ana lys i s  of the stage component perform- 
ance. This includes the measurement of total pressures 
in the diffuser and time-averaged and dynamic (unsteady) 
pressure measurements in the inlet, on the impeller cover 
arid throughout t he  vaned, radial diffuser. 
The stage design has been tested for mechanical 
integrity and confirmation of critical speeds up to de- 
sign speed on a companion program. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the design and fabrication of 
a small mass flow, high pressure ratio centrifugal com- 
pressor stage specifically configured to be used with an 
advanced laser Doppler velocimeter system developed under 
a companion program (NASA/uSAAMRDL Contract NAS3-17860). 
The design of the stage has attempted to be representative 
of the "state-of-the-art" technology and performance of 
the high performance centrifugal used in gas turbine 
engines for helicopter and Light aircraft use and off-the- 
road land vehicle applications. At the same time, the 
design has had to meet the practical constraints imposed 
by the use of this hardware with the laser Doppler velo- 
cimeter (LDV) instrument and other diagnostic tools. The 
ultimate purpose of the stage developed on this program 
is its use as a "workhorse" tool for the study of the 
basic fluid dynamics of the inducer, impeller and dif- 
fuser components of the high pressure ratio, centrifugal 
compressor. 
This work is a continuation of the development of 
centrifugal compressors by U. S. gavernment agency spon- 
sored efforts over many years. These development efforts 
date back to the early work by the NACA which was con- 
tinued in the late 1960's by the U. S. MMRDL (formerly 
U. S. Army AVLABS) who sparked a surge of centrifugal 
compressor development for advanced helicopter engines. 
Higher efficiency and greater stability to flow distor- 
tions and gas turbine engine transients are the primary 
objectives today for continued research and development 
work on the high pressure ratio centrifugal. Future 
studies using the stage hardware designed and developed 
on this program, in combination with LDV equipment, will 
permit the analysis and improved understanding believed 
to be essential to the development of design tools 
required to achieve the ultimate performance for which 
the centrifugal is believed capable. 
The following sections of this report describe the 
aerodynamic and mechanical design work performed in de- 
veloping this 88workhorset' centrifugal stage. 
DESIGN OBJECTIVES AND SPECIFICATIONS 
The overall  o b j e c t i v e  of t h i s  centrifugal com- 
pressor development and fabrication program h a s  been t o  
provide a s t a t e -o f - the -a r t  performance ( re  t o  e f f i c i e n c y  
and r ange ) ,  h igh  pressure r a t i o ,  small mass f l o w  centri- 
fugal compressor stage typical of des igns  t h a t  might be 
used for small aircraft an6 helicopter gas t u r b i n e  
engines. 
This stage will be a "workhorse" compressor to be 
used,  together w i t h  advanced aerodynamic instrumentation 
including, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  l aser  Doppler  velocimeter (LDV) 
equipment, on future programs t o  u n r a v e l  the complicated 
f l u i d  dynamics w i t h i n  the compressor. The des ign  work 
examined t h e  tradeoffs with regard t o  aerodynamic per for -  
mance, rotative speed and geometrical dimensions that are 
best s u i t e d  for hardware t o  be used f o r  these aerodynamic 
research purposes. These aerodynamic and physical spec- 
i f i c a t i o n s  and d e s i g n  c o n s t r a i n t s  are described below, 
Aerodynamic S p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
The aerodynamic s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  f o r  a s i n g l e  s t a g e  
compressor ( i n l e t ,  impe l l e r  and rnstching d i f f u s e r  and 
collector) have been set down by t h e  contract  as follows: 
fluid = air 
i n l e t  ambient temperature = 288.2OK (518.7OR) 
inlet ambient pressure = 1 . 0 1 4  x l o 5  Newton/ 
meter2 (14.7 p s i a }  
total pressu re  r a t i o  = 8 
a i r  mass f low = 0 , 9 0 7  kg/s  (2.0 lbm/s) 
inlet relative Mach 
nu~nber  a t  inducer t i p  = 1 . 2  
no inlet guide vanes = 0"  prewhirl. 
vane island diffuser 
B o t h  r a d i a l  bladed and backswept bladed impellers 
were considered du r ing  the p r e l i m i n a r y  des ign  work. 
A vane i s l a n d  d i f f u s e r  w a s  to be optimized with 
t h e  impeller design for efficiency and range performance. 
Other Design Constraints 
The u l t i m a t e  use of the hardware as a "warkhorse" 
compressor for aerodynamic s t u d i e s  guided the course of 
the design. Thus the choices for the final proposed 
design considered the factors of rotational speed and 
z-d t h e  phys ica l  d imens ions  of the flow passages as t h e y  
impact the u s e  of LDTT i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n .  A low rotational 
speed is dfsired i n  order to allow a sufficient time 
period for velocity measurements to be made at a point 
in the flow compared to the time for r e l a t ive  m o t i ~ n  o f  
the r o t e t i n g  impeller blade passages." Large dimensions 
of the flow path are advantageous to permit bet te r  
resolution of ve loc i t i e s  at a point i n  t h e  flow f o r  a 
given s i z e  of the LDV measurement resolution volume. 
The design work included the detailed mechanical 
design of t h e  i m p e l l e r ,  vane i s l a n d  diffuser, shroud, 
s h a f t  and other parts required. The mechanical design 
effort included the following requ i rements :  
1. The impeiier should be designed w i t h  an 
overspeed r ~ r g i n  of 1 2 0 8  of air design 
speed, to be verified by stress analysis. 
2 .  The compressor stage mechanical design xi11 
have no critical speeds between 4 6 %  and 
120% of equivalent d e s i g n  speed when t e s t e d  
i n  Creare's Low Speed of Sound Modelinq 
f a c i l i t y .  
g: 
This will be primarily achieved i n  t h e  LDV t e s t i n g  
by using LSM t e s t i n g  which permits a rotational speed of 
about 0 . 0 5  t o  0 . 7 0  of t h a t  r e q u i r e d  i n  a i r  testing. 
P R E L I M I N A R Y  AERODYNAPIIC D E S I G N  
The intent of t h e  p re l iminary  design w a s  t o  s e t  t h e  
o v e r a l l  geometric q u a n t i t i e s  and performance l e v e l s  for 
each component of t h e  compressor subject t o  t h e  geometric 
and other coi r s t ra in t s .  Both r a d i a l  and backward l ean ing  
impe l l e r s  were analyzed u s ing  t h e  standard Creare d e s i g n  
methodology. Calculations were made u s i n g  t h e  E n g l i s h  
system of u n i t s .  
Desicrn Procedures 
The standard Creare  aerodynamic design methodology 
w a s  employed i n  t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  of t h e  radial and 
backswept bladed pre l iminary  de s igns .  T h i s  d e s i g n  
methodology i s  descr ibed  in d e t a i l  i n  R e f ~ r e n c e  1. 
A d d i t i o n a l  cornrents p e r t a i n i n g  t o  s p e c i f i c  a spec t s  of 
t h e  prel iminary des ign  a n a l y s i s  are discussecl below. 
I n l e t  a n a l y s i s  - An'inlet f l o w  a n a l y s i s  and inducer 
op t imiza t ion  s t u d y  w a s  made t o  d e f i n e  r o t a t i o n a l  speed 
and inducer  hub t o  tip r a d i o ,  Th i s  design w a s  conducted 
u n d e r  t h e  following condi t ions :  (All symbols are defined 
i n  Appendix  A. ) 
%t = 0 (no prewhi r l ,  no I G V ' s )  
5 2 
Po0 = 1 . 0 1 4  x 10 Newton/meter ( 1 4 . 7  p s i a )  
The  following additional s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w e r e  used i n  
carrying out  t h e  inducer  s t u d y  ( t h e s e  were n ~ " L ? ~ ~ . > i f i e d  
under t h e  contract) : 
1) Mass flow i s  distributed t o  produce a u n i f o r m  
a x i a l  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  w i t h  radius a t  . t h ~  
inducer  i n l e t  (unblocked f l o w )  . 
2)  At design speed, approximately 15% margin in 
mass flow between choke and s u r g e  is desired 
I i - e . ,  7.711 x 10-1 kg/s is the maximum desired 
surge flow rate) . 
3 )  Blade tip stagger angles of less than 60° are 
d e s i r a b l e  a t  the inducer  lead edge. Stagger 
a n g l e s  l a rge r  than 6OQ m a k e  inducer Gesigns 
at high relative tip Mach numbers difficult 
because of excess ive  blade blockage leading 
t o  local f low acceleration. 
4) Inducer hub-to-tip ratios 0,3 < (rh/rt)l 5 0.5 
- 
were considered. For each speed N 2nd inducer  
hub-to-t ip r a t i o  (rh/rtIl combination. the  
inducer i n l e t  a n a l y s i s  was used over a range 
of a x i a l  i n l e t  vel-ocity C to determine XI 
inducer tip relative Mach number Mrel It and 
inducer t i p  lead edge  relative flow angle, Bit. 
A genera l  f u n c t i o n a l  r e l a t i on  N = f(Zo,Blt) exists 
for t h e  given i n l e t  conditions described above. Figure  1 
displays t h e  relation Zo = (r /r ) =inducer hub-to-tip h t l  
ratio versus r o t a t i o n a l  speed N f o r  constant inlet f l o w  
angle Bit = - 6 5 . 2 O  and - 6 0 , 3 O  ( for  're1 ~t = 1 - 2 1 .  
Figures 2 and 3 d i s p l a y  the values of CX1 corresponding 
to to the Z" and N range of Figu re  1. 
It is clear from Figures 2 and 3 that there are i n  
g e n e r a l  t w o  solutions (C values) for which M 
re1 It = 1.2 .  XI. 
For example, at N = 75,000 RPM and Zo = 0.5 these cosre- 
spond to 167.6 and 195.7 m / s .  The high value of Cxl 
corresponds to a low value of Bit. The va r i a t i on  of Bit 
a t  design f l o w  wi th  i n l e t  ax i a l  ;e loci ty  Cxl is shown in 
Figure 4 for Zo = 0.5 and in Figure 5 f o r  Z = 0.3. 
0 
A second criterion was to maintain a small change in 
flow incidence w i t h  mass flow so as to maintain adequate 
inducer s t a l l  margin. The change in flow incidence A i m  
with axial velocity CX1 at constant inlet re la t ive  Mach 
number = 1.2 is shown in Figure 6 for Zo = 0.5 and in 
~igure 7 for 2, = 0 . 3 .  
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A design a x i a l  velocity of  195.7 m / s  w a s  s e l e c t e d  
corresponding t o  an inducer  i n l e t  relative f l o w  angle  Bit = -60.3'. This s e l e c t i o n  r e s u l t s  i n  a change i n  
inlet r e l a t i v e  f l o w  angle  of 5.25' between 9.07 x loq1 
and 7,711 x 10-1 kg/s (15% f low margin choke t o  surge). 
A rotational speed of 7 5 , 0 0 0  RPM a t  a hub-to-t ip ratio 
(rdr t I l  = 0.5 was s e l e c t e d  to match t h i s  relative a i r  
inlet angle, 
Inducer a n a l y s i s  - Tnducer performance has been c a l -  
cu l a t ed  us ing  t h e  inducer  performance map d i sp l ayed  i n  
F i g u r e  8 .  This map has been prepared us ing  measured 
t r anson ic  a x i a l  compressor r o t o r  performance as shown i n  
Figure 9 (References 2 ,  3 and 4 ) .  
The incidence range, choke t o  s t a l l ,  at MreI 
values > 1 . 0  has been set higher  than measured for t h e  
p rogen i to r  a x i a l  compressor r o t o r .  Performance measure- 
ments on t h e  a x i a l  fan stage i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  a t  9 0 %  of 
design speed and above s t a t o r  performance c o n t r o l l e d  
stage s ta l l .  On t h e  b a s i s  of t h i s  evidence, it was 
judged that the a x i a l  fan ro tor  i s  capable of main ta in ing  
higher va lues  of uns t . a l l ed  inc idence  up t o  Mrel It = 1.2 
than are d isp layed  i n  Figure  9. This  assumption has been 
made i n  p repar ing  Figure 8 .  
Figure  8 d i s p l a y s  t h e  important  inducer  v a r i a b l e s ,  
inducer t i p  d i f f u s i o n  r a t i o  DR as  a func t ion  of inducer  
t i p  re lat ive Mach number Mrel It aria. inducer tip mean 
incidence angle i,. T o  des ign  for  a change i n  inc idence  
angle of Aim = 5.25O between design po in t  f l o w  and surge 
flow, the  mean inc idence  i, on the  inducer  map of 
Figure 8 has been set at 4 O .  T h i s  provides an inducer  
t i p  d i f f u s i o n  r a t i o  of 1.425 a t  the des ign  match p o i n t  
condi t ions .  
Impel le r  des ign  - T h e  Creare design methodology 
u t i l i z e s  t h e  separa ted  flow model i n  t h e  i m p e l l e r  and 
i nco rpo ra t e s  the suddnn expansion mixing model i n  t h e  
vaneless d i f f u s e r  space a t  the e x i t  of the i m p e l l e r .  
The inducer map and i n l e t  f l o w  a n a l y s i s  descr ibed  
above determine t h e  vz lue  of  d i f f u s i o n  r a t i o  and hence 
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impe l l e r  t i p  jet r e l a t i v e  Mach number and r e l a t i v e  veloc- 
i t y .  Several  other parameters must be selected for the 
pre l iminary  design analysis. 
The mass flow f r a c t i o n  i n  t h e  wake mw/m has been set 
a t  0.2 fo r  all cases analyzed. Experimental measurements 
(e-g., Reference 5 )  have v e r i f i e d ,  a t  l e a s t  for radial 
bladed impel le rs ,  that the  mass flow fraction in the wake 
can be expected t o  vary between 0.15 and 0 . 2 5 .  
The swirl parameter A,, (= t angen t  of t h e  s w i r l  
A 
angle measured t o  radial a t  impe l l e r  e x i t )  has been s e t  
a t  2 .75 .  I t  i s  believed t h a t  for high p re s su re  r a t i o  
c e n t r i f u g a l  s t a g e s ,  t h i s  i s  c l o s e  t o  t h e  optimum value.  
Backflow f r o m  t h e  d i f f u s e r  vaneless space i n t o  the 
i m p e l l e r  i s  often a serious des ign  ill for -h igh  pressure  
r a t i o  compressors. Unfortunate ly  l i t t l e  is known d e f i n i -  
t i v e l y  about t h i s  phenomena. 
O u r  p r e sen t  analytical c a p a b i l i t i e s  are i n s u f f i c i e n t  
t o  q u a n t i f y  the expected magnitude of  this l o s s  as a 
func t ion  of  compressor design v a r i a b l e s  ( A Z * ,  number of 
d i f f u s e r  channels,  etc.). Throughout t h e  pre l iminary  
design task a cons t an t  backflow l o s s  of three p o i n t s  i n  
stage e f f i c i e n c y  has been assumed. This may be t r e a t e d  
as "insurance1' on e f f i c i e n c y  p r e d i c t i o n  s i n c e  r e c e n t  
exper ience with impe l l e r s  and diffusers designed by Crzare 
methods i n d i c a t e s  zero backflow loss. W e  are t h u s  hope- 
f u l  t h a t  up to three points gain i n  e f f i c i e n c y  above t h e  
p r e d i c t i o n s  he re in  rnighk be achieved. However, w e  a re  
r e l u c t a n t  t o  c r e d i t  t h i s  margin a t  t h i s  t ime and p r e f e r  
t o  t reat  it as r e s e r v e  and hedge against u n c e r t a i n t i e s  in 
t h e  design p r e d i c t i o n s .  
Channel d i f f u s e r  des ign - C l e a r l y  defined s i n g l e  
planeMdivergence d i f f u s e r  performance maps are available 
only for channel diffuser a s p e c t  ratios of 0 . 2 5 ,  1 . 0 ,  and 
5 . 0  (References 6 and 7 ) . To decide what t h e  optimum 
geometry i s  for a d i f f u s e s  aspect r a t i o  n o t  equal t o  those  
f o r  which performance maps are a v a i l a b l e ,  some i n t e r p o l a -  
tion scheme i s  needed. Such a scheme has been used in 
t h i s  prel iminary a n a l y s i s  and i s  described below. 
The d i f f u s e r  t h r o a t  aspect ratio (AS = b /W ) ?:as 4 4 4 
been set by r e q u i r i n g  b4 = b2. The r e s u l t i n g  aspect 
ratio for all designs studied l ies  between 0 .25  and 1 . 0 .  
Since t h e r e  are  no geometr ical  l i m i t a t i o n s  on t h e  va lue  
of  t h e  d i f f u s e r  e x i t  r a d i u s ,  r a d i a l  plane ( r a t h e r  than 
meridional  p lane)  d i f f u s i o n  has been employed fox t h e  
channel d i f f u s e r s .  A t  t h e  high match p o i n t  blockages 
encountered i n  t h i s  des ign ,  t h e r e  i s  a d i s t i n c t  possibil- 
L t y  of  achieving b e t t e r  channel  d i f f u s e r  recavery w i t h  
radial  lane d i f f u s i o n  r a t h e r  than meridional  plane 
d i f f u s i o n .  The reason stems from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  d i f f u s e r  
recovery f a l l s  o f f  fas te r  f o r  t h r o a t  aspect r a t i o s  
g r e a t e r  than 1 . 0  t h a n  f o r  throat aspect r a t i o s - l e s s  than  
1 . 0  a t  h igh blockages. T h e  s i t u a t i o n  i s  reversed  f o r  
low blockages.  
Channel d i f f u s e r  recovery CD 4-c charts a r e  needed 
for a s p e c t  r a t i o s  between 0.25 aLd 1 . 0 .  These were 
c r e a t e d  f o r  AS4 = 0 . 2 5  and 1 . 0  f o r  a f i x e d  diffuser geom- 
e t r y  of 28 = 10" and L/W = 1 7 .  Th is  geometry has  been 
chosen as a compromise made between (i) provid ing  a 
s u f f i c i e n t  b u f f e r  r e s i o n  between t h i s  geometry and t h e  
steep f a l l  o f f  i n  Cp 4-, t h a t  occurs  a t  high va lues  o f  
28  and (ii) on t h e  o t h e r  hand no t  p rov id ing  t o o  large a 
b u f f e r  region and unnecessarily p e n a l i z i n g  channel  dif- 
f u s e r  recovery and, t h e r e f o r e  ,- s%age performance. 
The number of d i f f u s e r  channels has been set a t  1 7  
t o  achieve adequate flow area a t  the channel  diffuser 
t h r o a t  ye t  nlzintain AS > 0 .25  f o r  r a d i a l  p lane diver- 
gence, 4 
Blade stress calc.uiations - There are s e v e r a l  
u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i n  t h e  stress a n a l y s i s  of  b l ad ing  f o r  cen- 
t r i f u g a l  compressors. Blading s t r e s s e s  arise from a t  
l e a s t  four d i f f e r e n t  sources :  
1) c e n t r i f u g a l  l o a d s ,  
2 )  v i b r a t i o n ,  
3 )  displacement o f  boundar ies ,  i , e .  , d i s t o r t i o n s  
a t  the blade at tachment p o i n t  t o  t h e  d i s c  due 
t o  combined thermal and c e n t r i f u g a l  stresses 
i n  the  d i s c ,  and 
4 )  thermal s t r e s s e s  w i t h i n  t h e  b lade .  
To c a l c u l a t e  a l l  these stresses is  i m p r a c t i c a l ;  t h e  
number of boundary condi t ions  i s  formidable, and a (prop- 
erly manufactured) blade usua l ly  f a i l s  by £ , - t igue  which 
means a cumulative c a l c u l a t i o n  of t h e  s t r e s s  h i s t o r y  of 
the m a t e r i a l  i s  needed. The procedure adopted by most 
stress ana lys t s  i s  t o  model t h e  loadings on t h e  blade i n  
a very simple way. These models a r e ,  of course ,  aug- 
mented a s  of ten  as poss ib l e  by i n s i g h t  gained from hard- 
ware tests and/or numerical s o l u t i o n s  for s impl i f i ed  
boundary condi t ions .  
A f a i r l y  s tandard  approach i s  o u t l i n e d  below for the 
preliminary estimate of blade stresses f o r  r a d i a l  blades .  
Some s p e c i a l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  performed for backward leaning  
blading are descr ibed l a t e r ,  The approach used f o r  
r a d i a l  blades was as  follows: 
1) The blades  were considered t o  be c u t  i n t o  
r a d i a l  s t r i p s  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  average 
t e n s i l e  stress i n  t h e  root .  T h i s  calcu- 
l a t i o n  w a s  performed ignor ing  t h e  f i l l e t  
radius a t  t h e  blade roo t .  
2 )  The mate r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  were de ra t ed  t o  
account for  v ib ra t ion .  The d iminu t ion  of 
p r o p e r t i e s  depends on the type  and number 
of blade n a t u r a l  f requencies  p resen t  with- 
i n  t h e  ope ra t ing  range of t h e  machine. 
Typical v ib ra t ion  allowances a r e  between 
1 . 3 7 9  x l a 4  and 5.516 x l o 4  5 I e w t o n / m e t e r 2 .  
3 )  The impel le r  d i s c  was designed so as t o  
minimize the blading deformations. That 
i s ,  no d i r e c t  account of t h e  s t r e s s e s  due 
t o  d isp laced  boundary cond i t ions  w a s  
attempted, 
4 )  Thermal stresses w e r e  es t imated a t  stations 
along t h e  blade from a one-dimensional hea t  
t r a n s f e r  ana lys i s .  
The calculations were performed i n  full on ly  f o r  
s e v e r a l  very c r i t i c a l  stress conf igu ra t ions .  Usually 
then,  on ly  I t e m  (1) was e f f e c t e d  f o r  a design and t h i s  
q u a n t i t y  was c a l c u l a t e d  only because it i s  necessary 
inpu t  t o  c a l c u l a t e  d i s c  s t r e s s e s .  
Creare has no p r i o r  experience c a l c u l a t i n g  stresses 
i n  backward l ean ing  impel lers ,  s o  a preliminary inves t i - -  
gation of t h e  e f f e c t s  of t h e  backward lean  per  se w a s  
undertaken. For t h i s  purpose, the centrifugal fo rce  was 
decomposed into components along and perpendicu la r  -Lo the 
blade.  To f i r s t  o r d e r ,  the  inc rease  i n  stress due to the 
backward lean i s  contained i n  the perpendicular  components 
of force .*  The stresses i n  t h e  b lade  were then ca l cu la t ed  
as follows: 
A sec t ion  w a s  c u t  perpendicular  t o  t h e  b lade  and 
extending i n t o  the depth of t h e  blade a x i a l l y .  The forces 
due t o  t h e  c e n t r i f u g a l  Loading on a s m a l l  element w e r e  
determined by the mass of t h e  element, hence the density 
of t h e  ma te r i a l ,  the  square of the r o t a t i o n  speed, etc. 
These f o r c e s  produce moments i n  the blade s e c t i o n .  These 
r e s u l t a n t  stresses were ca lcu la t ed  using t h e  s l e n d e r  beam 
approximation: 
Mc 
i J = -  
I 
where : 
M = moment a t  the  sec t ion  
- I - sec t ion  modu~us 
C 
I t  i s  then  a s t r a igh t fo rward  process  t o  determine t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of stress along t h e  blade. This has been 
done for t w o  simple shapes represented by a l i n e a r  and a 
parabolic t ape r .  The v a r i a t i o n  i n  s t r e s s  a long t h e  beam 
i s  d i f f e r e n t  f o r  t h e  two cases ;  for presen t  purposes,  it 
was of i n t e r e s t  t o  compare the maximum stress occurr ing  
i n  t h e  r o o t  f o r  t h e  two shapes versus t a p e r  r a t i o  -- 
t ape r  r a t i o  being t h e  r a t i o  of t h i ckness  a t  t h e  r o o t  
compared t o  t h e  th i ckness  a t  the t i p  of t h e  blade. The 
e f f e c t  of a blade root f i l l e t  was n o t  considered i n  these 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n  t h e  a n t i c i p a t i o n  that the  caLcula t ions  
axe conservat ive.  
*The u n i a x i a l  equiva len t  stress of the biaxial 
stress f i e l d  i s  approximately t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  of t h e  
principal s t r e s s e s .  Thus i n  the worst  case ,  the com- 
pressive stress due t o  bending of the  blade would add 
t o  t h e  t e n s i l e  stress t o  determine t h e  equ iva len t  stress. 
Preliminary Design Analyses -
The  Creare design methodology w a s  applied t o  a num- 
ber of r a d i a l  bladed and backswept bladed des igns  
< -40°). Various  inducer  performance maps and (0° L B Z b  - 
d i f f u s e r  des igns  using both rneridional and radial plane 
channel diffuser d i v ~ r g e n c e  were s t ~ l d i e d .  Only t h e  f i n a l  
design calculations us ing  the "best" projected inducer 
performance and radial plane diffuser divergence, as  d i s -  
cussed i n  the previous s e c t i o n ,  are presente? here. 
Speed and inducer hub-to-tip ratio - The future u s e  
of this stage as a "workhorse" compressor dictated the 
choice  of a low r o t a t i o n a l  speed. An upper l i m i t  of 
inducer l e a d  edge (rh/rt)l = 0.5 was selected. As des- 
cribed in t h e  prev ious  section, t h e  corresponding rota- 
tional speed of 75,000 RPM was then specified to meet 
the requirement of inducer relative Mach number 
Mrel = 1.2. The specific speed of the compressor 
(BZb = -30'1 a t  t h i s  rotational speed is N~ = 0.633. 
It  i s  common b e l i e f  t h a t  bes t  e f f i c i e n c y  performance 
for high pressure ratio compressors is a t t a . i n e d  at high  
s p e c i f i c  speeds (o rde r  of Ns = 0.775. T h e  p re l iminary  
design analysis w a s  used to examine the p r ~ d i c k e d  stage 
efficiency i nc rease  at t k  maximum allowable r i g  speed 
N = 82,650 R P M  f o r  Bit = - 6 5 . 2 "  and -6O.3', 82b = -30' 
and = 0 . 3 .  The r e s u l t s  for both Cxl values 
(corresponding t o  t h e  Bit values)  are tabulated below. 
No great significance should be a t t a c h e d  t o  the differ- 
ence i n  e f f i c i e n c i e s  f o r  N = 7 5 , 0 0 0  RPM c a s e s .  
TABLE I - EFFICIENCP VARIATION WITH SPEED 
I n l e t  Axial  
Velocity C X 1  
Tota l  to Static Efficiency, qT-s 
(Backward Leaning Angle BZb = -30°) 
(me-lers/s) Rotational Speed 
N=75,C00 RPM;~O=O.S 
Rotational Speed 
N=82,550 R P M ; ~ O = O . ~  
The increase in TI of approximately 0.5 points 
T-S 
comes principally from a reduction in friction work. 
This stems from a smaller impeller tip radius (r2) for 
the higher speed case (Ns = 0 . 6 9 8 )  in providing arl equal 
pressure rise across t h e  impeller. The sensitivity of 
efficiency at the design point (TI ) is a ri f i  N = 0.6% 
DP DP 
per 10,000 RPM. 
Thus going to a higher rotational speed (N = 82,650 
RPM) would raise the predicted stage efficiency about 
0.5 points; this was not considered warranted relative 
to the desire to maintain l o x  rotational speed. 
Design point inducer performance/impeller exit 
swirl parameter - Early in the preliminary anal-ysis, a 
study was made of the sensitivity of stage performance 
and flow path dimensions to the independent design 
- - 
parameters of inducer tip diffusion ratio DR and impeller 
exit swirl parameter h 2 ,  This study was carried out 
over the range of backswept blade angles 0 < - B Z b  5 -40°. 
The results are presented in Figures 10 through 12. 
Figure 10 displays the stage efficiency nTmS at the 
design point a- a f:lnction of inducer DR for P2b = -30" 
and -40° for several values of X ( A Z *  = 2.25 and 2 . 7 5 ) .  2* 
The influence of DR is readily apparent as is the effect 
of increased blade backsweep in raising stag3 efficiency. 
Sensitivity factors are displayed in the table below 
for the match point efficiency with respect to the input 
parameters f32b , DR, { ~ i i  / G I ,  ?, 2* '  and $1, These sensitiv- W 
ity factors are useful for deciding the optimum set of 
trade-offs in a situation requiring a compromise among 
the several input parameters. 
The sensitivity factors are expressed as 3 q ,"a X 
DP 
where X is an independent (input) variable and qDp is the 
design point total-to-static stage efficiency. These 
sensitivity factors were obtained from the results of a 
large number of calculations of design configurations 
using several values of the above input parameters. To 
obtain these factors, two large numbers were subtracted 
Dif fusion ratio,DR 
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- 
from one another  and this i n t roduces  some unce r t a in ty .  
Fu r the r  error may result j u s t  from t h e  t o l e r a n c e s  aliowed 
wi th in  the computer programs t o  match t h e  r equ i r ed  inpu t  
q u a n t i t i e s .  
The fol lowing t a b l e  d i sp lays  a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  value 
of these s e n s i t i v i t y  factors t h a t  are v a l i d  around t h e  
range of designs  reported he re in .  
TABLE I1 - SENSITIVITY FACTORS 
F igure  11 d i s p l a y s  the impeller exit tip depth b2 as 
R a t e  of 
Change of 
Total - to-  
Static 
Ef f i c i ency  
per Change 
i n  
Variable,X 
a il,,/a x 
a func t ion  of DR and h2* w i t h  B2b as t h e  parameter. T h e  
s t rong  dependence of impeller t i p  depth on b lade  angle 
and h2* is apparent .  
Va r i ab l e  X 
F igu re  1 2  shows the  d i f f u s e r  vaneless space r a d i a l  
dimension as a func t ion  of t h e  same v a r i a b l e s  used i n  
Figure  11. The vane less  space radial dimension ( A r )  
equals r 
- r2, where r3 = 1 . 0 5  x r2 with rj d e f i n i n g  t h e  3 
Backward 
Leaning 
Angle,  
B 
0.6  p t s  
per -lo0 
diffuser vane l ead ing  edge r ad ius .  The Ax v a r i a t i o n  i s  
pr imar i ly  a func t ion  of blade angle  B 2b* 
These r e s u l t s  w e r e  used t o  a s s i s t  i n  the selection 
of t h e  proposed h 2 ,  and amount of b l ade  backsweep. 
Because of t h e  strong s e n s i t i v i t y  of b2 with  change i n  
D i f fus ionwake  
Rat io ,  
DR 
1.6 p t s  
per 0.1 
h 2 * ,  a value of X = 2.75 w a s  selected for a11  of the 2*  
Mass 
F r a c t i o n ,  
m w h  
-1.3 pts 
per 0.1 
S w i r l  
Parameter, 
X2* 
-1.1 pts 
per 0.5 
f i n a l  des ign  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  T h i s  provided t he  largest 
value of b2 consistent with empirical des ign  c o r r e l a t i o n s  
Speed, 
N 
0 .6  p t s  
Per 
10,000 
RPM 
D i f f u s i o n  r a t i o ,  DR 
0.36 
C 
z 0.34 
V 
LI" 
2 0.32 
-0 
0. 
*- 
t 
$ 0.30 
- 
a, 
a 
E 
- 0.28 
0.26 
I 1 I 
- b D R  - 
0 O 0  1.3 O n  
- El-30' 1.4 - 
- 0 -40 '  1.4 
- 
8: 
- 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- 8 - 
- - 
1 I I 
2.2 5 2.50 2.75 
S w i r l  p a r a m e t e r , X g * ~  (C,/C ) 
z* 
F i g u r e  I I - Impeller Exrt D e p t h  Var ia t ion  wi th Design 
Parorneters (m, /m ~ 0 . 2 )  
1,3 1.4 1.5 
D i f f u s i o n  r a t i o ,  DR 
S w i r l  parameter ,  A,,= (C, /C,)p 
Figure 12 -Vaneless Space Radio l Dimension Variation-wi th Design Parameters 
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on the optimum value of h 2 ,  as  d i scussed  under "Design Pro- 
cedures".  A large value of b2 is advantageous for use with 
LDV ins t rumenta t ion .  
DR values  have very l i t t l e  influence on t h e  flow 
path physical  d imensians .  Hence DR a t  t h e  design point 
w a s  s e l e c t e d  t o  provide reasonable  range t o  choke a t  
des ign  speed using t h e  final inducer  map s e l e c t e d  f o r  
t h i s  design s tudy.  The inducer map and se lect ion of 
design DR were discussed previously. 
It i s  evident  that e f f i c i e n c y  can be increased  with 
backsweep, However, t h e  impe l l e r  t i p  d e p t h  b dimension 
2 
s i z e  i s  decreased somewhat wi th  l a r g e  backsweep 
(BZb = -30" to -40°) and, as d iscussed  p rev ious ly ,  t h e  
des ign  proposed was one of some degree  of backsweep i n  
o r d e r  t o  seek i nc reased  e f f i c i e n c y  performance. 
Disc and impe l l e r  b lade stress c a l c u l a t i o n s  - Using 
the prel iminary stress analysis procedures  for blade  
stress presented prev ious ly ,  the fo l lowing  c a l c u l a t i o n s  
were made for d i s c  and blade stresses. 
P a s t  experience w i t h  many des igns  has  shown that it 
i s  p o s s i b l e  (with careful design) to limit peak d i s c  
stresses to 
where : 
p = mater ia l  dens i ty  
U2 = t i p  speed 
v = Poisson ' s  r a t i o  
A pre l iminary  dec i s ion  w a s  made t o  use t i t a n i u m  
6A1-4V for t h e  design because it offered t h e  best 
s t r e n g t h  t o  weight r a t i o  of candida te  m a t e r i a l s  whose 
strength t o  weight ratios versus temperature w e r e  known. 
The table below shows the  expected tip speed limits 
fox t h e  i m p e l l e r  a t  a maximum bore  tempera ture  o f 9 3 O C .  
-- - - -- - - -  
TABLE III - TITANIUM STRESS LIMITS 
Peak Allowable Tip Speeds for the Impeller at 93.33"C 
Using 6Al-4V Titanium 
Stress L i m i t  Condition Range of Limiting Tip Speeds, 
m/s 
0.2% yield t r e s s  - 8 6.619 x 10 ~ewton/rn~ 
Ultimate strength = 
7 . 4 4 6  x l o 8  Newton/m 
In summary, it is feasible to operate at tip speeds 
between 600 and 670 m/s, and with ca re fu l  design, it 
should be possible t o  achieve tip speeds a s  high as 
550 m/s -- with well-known materials. It was concluded 
t h a t  no problem should a r i s e  in designing an impe l l er  t o  
run at the highest tip speed proposed to meet the aero- 
dynamic performance targe t s ,  p r o v i d ~ d  blade backsweep 
was not too large. 
The following t ab le  shows the comparison between the 
non-dimensional s t r e s s  in the root of +he blade and the 
taper r a t i o  for two cases, a linear and a parabolic taper. 
TABLE IV - STRESS.FUNCTION VS. TAPER =TI0 CONSTANT 
k 0 0 .5  1.0 2.0  3.0 4.0 6.0 
f L ,  linear 
taper 0 . 5  0.259 0.167 0 .093 0.063 0.047 0.031 
f2, para- 
bolic 
taper 0.5 0 . 2 4 1  0.146 0.074 0.047 0.033 0.020 
where : 
t = 1 + kx ( l i n e a r  taper)  or 
t = 1 + kx2 (parabolic taper) and 
t = blade normal thickness distribution (normalized) 
x = distance along blade from tip to roo t  (normalized) 
The quantity f is defined by 
X 
f (x) = [l/t (x) I 1 (x-Z) zdz 
0 
and k is related to t h e  taper r a t i o  by k = (thub/ttip) -1 
Assuming a taper ratio of 2, a normalized stress of 
approximately 0 .15 ,  t h e  peak stress in the blade root was 
calculated- The equation f o r  peak stress is: 
fh2 6 p r w Z  sinBb 
u = 
%ip 
The preliminary aerodynamic design only gave the blade 
height a t  the tip of t h e  wheel. T h e  stress was calcu- 
lated below for this case: 
N = 75,000 RPM 
The above stress of 8.481 x lo7 ~ewton/m~ was low 
enough that the extra loading due to the centrifugal 
effect on backward curved blades d id  not appear t o  be of 
paramount importance. Bowever, it was ex2ected that the 
maximum bending stress would occur at less than  the tip 
radius. 
R e s u l t s  
Aerodynamic s t a t e s  and stage geometry - Table V 
displays the important aerodynamic flow states and stage 
geometry at the design point for four values of impell-er 
blade backsweep (82b = 0 ° ,  -20°, -30°, -40'). 
Figure 1 3  displays t h e  inc rease  i n  predicted stage 
design point efficiency qDp as a function of blade angle 
'2b- 
- - - - - - .. -- 
TABLE V - RESULTS FOR RADIAL AND BACKSWEPT BLADE 
DESIGNS (DESIGN POINT CONDITIONS) 
Radial B l a d e  
Design Backswept Blade Design 
@ ltb -56.3 -56.3 -56.3 -56.3 
Mlt 0.583 0.583 0.583 0.583 
Continued.. 
Table V - Continued 
Continued. .  
3 2 
Table V - Continued 
Continued.. 
Table V - Concluded 
Geometry 
-20° -30' -40' 
# D i f  fu- 
sers 17 
# Blades 19 19 19 19 
Notes : 
1. Mass flow in kilograms per second. 
2. V e l o c i t i e s  in m e t e r s  per second. 
3. Pressures in Newtons per square m e t e r .  
4. Ternperaruxes in "K. 
5 .  Angles in degrees. 
6, Lengths in meters. 
Impel ler tip b l a d e  a n g  le , Bzb ( d e g r e e s )  
F i g u r e  13 - D e s i g n  Point  S t a g e  E f f i c i e n c y  as aFunction of 
l m ~ e l  ter B lade  B a c k s w e e p  Anq le 
Figures 14 and 15 d i sp lay  the  predicted performance a t  
100% speed f o r  t h e  designs with f32b=00 and -30°, respectively. 
Figures 16 and 17 show the inducer inlet and impel le r  
e x i t  v e l o c i t y  diagrams, respectively, for the two designs 
displayed in Figures  14 and 15 (eZb = O D  and -30'). 
A d e f i n i t i o n  of the impeller meridional plan form 
and detailed blade shapes was not available as this type 
of calculation was performed as part of the f i n a l  aero- 
dynamic and mechanical design.  An estimate of the 
impeller meridional conf igu ra t ion  based on prior "experi- 
ence" and assumed blade thickness d i s t r i b u t i o n  was used 
i n  performing the prelininary skress analyses. 
Prel iminary stress a n a l y s i s  - These are fou r  chief 
areas of concern regarding the mechanical design of an 
impeller fox high tip speed. 
1) The disc material and design must be adequate 
to withstand the centrifugal loading imposed 
upon it dur ing  its required lifetime. 
2) The blades must be adequate to withstand the 
centrifugal and thermal loading. 
3) The blades (and disc) should be designed so 
that t h e r e  a r e  no severe v i b r a t i o n  modes which 
can cause failure. 
4) The impeller deflections dur ing  operation 
should be smaller than t h e  c l ea rances .  
The pre l iminary  stress analysis was directed toward 
areas (1) and ( 2 )  of t h e  above. The aerodynamic des ign  
had n o t  progressed to the point where it was possible to 
design mechanically with respect t o  a r e a s  (3) and ( 4 ) .  
The disc stress analysis indicates that it will be 
poss ib l e  to operats the proposed designs up to tip speeds 
of order 670 m/s u s i n g  titanium (6A1-4V). With careful 
design, tip speeds up t o  order of 750 m / s  should be 
poss ib l e .  
The first order blade stress analyses (see section 
on disc and impeller blade stress calculations) indicated 
that the backward leaning blade des igns  proposed would 
not meet difficulties re to blade s t r e s s e s .  However, 
0 
a- 
rc. 
YI 
a? 
M o s s  f l o w ,  m !kg/sec.) 
Figure 14- Compressor Performance Map- BZb '0' 
- 
Mass f l o w ,  rn ( k g  /sec. 
Figure 15 - Compressor Performance ~ o p - P ~ ~ = - 3 0 ~  
l nducer  t ip  
rad ius  
-60.30 
l n d u c e r  mean 
rod ius  
F i a u r e  16 - V e l o c i t v  V e c t o r  D i o a r o m s  a t  lnducer  I n l e t  
F i g u r e  17 - V e l o c i t y  Vec to r  D~ograrns at Impel  l e r  Exit 0 = 0° 2b- - 
s n d  -30' (Ve Iocit ies  in meters /set.) 
these were very preliminary and approximate calculations 
and the final value of B Z b  used for the final design had 
t o  await a more complete blade analysis that was made 
d u r i n g  the final mechanical design. At the same time, 
empirical evidence has demonstrated that impeller designs 
in titanium have been routinely run with B2b = -32' at 
t i p  speeds up to 701 m / s .  Therefore, the proposed design 
for 132b = -30' appeared to be reasonable of attainment 
at the 120% overspeed required. 
The following conclusions/recommendations were made 
on the basis of the preliminary design a n a l y s i s  and the 
contract requirements. 
1. A rotational speed of 75,000 RPM with an 
inducer inlet hub-to-tip ratio = 0.5 was 
proposed. This speed produces a stage 
specific speed Ns = 0.633. The highest speed 
deemed practical* for this design (N = 8 2 , 6 4 6  
RPM a t  hub-tip ratio = 0.3) would produce a 
specific speed Ns = 0.698, but only a predicted 
increase in s t a g e  efficiency of order of 0.5 
points. 
2. Stage efficiency increases on the order of 2 
to 2.5 points at t h e  optimum impeller design 
is changed from r a d i a l  (BZb = 0 ' )  to backswept 
blades (Bib = -30' t o  -40') respectively. The 
predicted efficiency of a radial bladed impeller 
InTS = 75.2%) was judged too  low to be repre- 
sentative of state-of-the-art performance at 
the design pressure ratio and mass flow. The 
performance (qTS = 77.0% f o r  82b = -30' and 
'ITS 
= 77.6% f o r  B2b = -40') with backsweep 
was sufficiently high to recommend that a back- 
sweep design of B2b = -30° be selected f o r  the 
final design. 
- * 
This upper speed limit is set by the LSM facility 
c a p a b i l i t y .  
3 .  A 19 blade inducer/impeller was recommended with 
an inducer configurat ion established on t h e  
basis of empirical t ransonic  axial compressor 
aerodynamic performance. A design with no 
s p l i t t e r s  w i l l  reduce the uncertainties of aero- 
dynamic design and provide a design more com- 
patible with the use of LDV equipment. 
4. A 17 channel, radial plane divergence diffuser 
wzs proposed t o  op. t imize the overall d i f f u s e r  
pressure recovery C and provide the predicted PD 
stage efficiencies. 
At the impeller tip speed for the proposed back- 
swept design (of -30")' hub and blade stresses 
were not judged ta be critical limiting factors 
at 100% speed. However, at 120% overspeed, 
these calculations showed t h a t  hub s t r e s s  may 
be critical f o r  the proposed backswept design. 
Confirmation of the preliminary stress analysis 
was made afker the final mechanical design 
analysis. 
AJ3RODYNAMIC DESIGN OF INDUCER 
General Philosop% 
The general impeller design approach followed here 
recognizes two parts of the rotor - an i nduce r  sect ion 
and the reaainder of the impeller. This view is  being 
updated continuously a t  Creare as more and more is 
learned about the flow physics of the  centrifugal rotor. 
Presently, it appears t ha t  the impeller (i.e., complete 
rotor) flow is b e s t  divided into an i n l e t  f l o w  ( the  
inducer )  and an i n t e r n a l  flow wi th in  the impeller. The 
inlet flow is c o n t r o l l e d  by incidence and Mach number 
effects, The  performance of the i n l e t  region of the 
impe l l e r  i s  s t rong ly  determined by blade shape, blade 
thickness, blade number, taper ratio, hub-kip ratio, e t c .  
T h i s  inlet region may be considered to extend about one 
throat  width downstream of the throat. 
Farther into t h e  impeller, the flow appears t~ 
behave as if it were i n  a complicated d i f f u s e r .  Overall 
diffusion within t h e  impeller is controlled by the 
inducer inlet (as mentioned above), and impeller para- 
meters such as blade shape, blade number, blade load ing ,  
discharge f l o w  ang l e ,  e t c .  These parameters determine 
the relative velocity d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on the four surfaces 
bounding the impeller channel. These relative v e l o c i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and the incidence and relative Mach number 
effects a t  the inducer  i n l e t  determine t h e  capability of 
the w a l l  boundary layers t o  negotiate t h e  adverse pres- 
sure gradients of the d i f f u s e r - l i k e  flow i n  the impeller.  
The boundary l a y e r  behavior  i s  a l s o  exacerbated by blade 
tip leakage and r o t a t i o n a l  effects (Coriol is  effects) 
which are not  wa l l  understood. I t  appears from a v a i l a b l s  
empirical data t h a t  there may be a limiting impeller 
r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty  diffusion ratio for a given area r a t i o  
impeller.  Just haw t he  impeller aerodynamic =d geo- 
metric parameters w i l l  control the d i f f u s i o n  r a t i o  w i t h -  
i n  the impeller is not well es tabl ished today either by 
theory or experimental evidence. 
As will be described below, the inlet part (i.e, , 
t h e  "inducer") of the impeller was designed by a method 
of transference from axia l  compressors. T h e  cen t r i fuga l  
impeller wil.1 then have ensured excel lent  and p r e d i c t a b l e  
inlet performance. 
The r e a r  portion of  the impeller has been designed 
to give good "diffuser-like" c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  by con- 
t r o l l i n g  the v e l o c i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on c r i t i c a l  su r faces  
( t he  suction su r faces  a t  the t i p  and hub). By this means, 
the design should attain the impeller discharge condi t ions  
p r e d i c t e d  i n  t h e  Prel iminary Design Phase. 
Inducer D e s i g n  Method 
The design of  t h e  inducer  blade geometry is based 
upon a controlled sca l ing  of s high performance transonic 
rotor, The p r o g e n i t o r  axial f3.n used i n  t h i s  design i s  a 
P r a t t  and Whitney propuls ion fan (~e fe rence  2 ) .  The 
inducer  map uqed  i n  the Prel iminary Design Phase was 
based on d3ta for  this t r anson ic  rotor. The  b a s i s  of 
t h e  design procedure is the l o g i c a l  assumption t h a t  the  
inducer  performance w i l l  be r e p l i c a t e d  i f  the geometrical 
and aerodynamic parameters of the o r i g i n a l  t r a n s o n i c  
fan  b lad ing  are  duplicated. Clearly, not all these 
parameters can be dupl ica ted ;  neve r the l e s s ,  a n  
attempt was made to duplicate what are be l ieved  t o  be the 
most important ones. 
Design parameters - The most important parameters 
a r e  deemed t o  he :  
- approach relative tip Mach number, Mrel 1tt 
- blade tip pitch to chord ratio, ( s / c ) ~ ,  
- approach inc idence ,  i (camber l i n e )  , 
m 
- blade s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  profile, 
- blade " t h r o a t "  t o  approach flow area r a t i o ,  
Arnin/Arel 
The b lade- t ip  f l o w  r eg ion  is t r a n s o n i c  and is 
be l i eved  t o  be the most c r i t i c a l  aerodynamically ( i n  
terms of the above parameters) f o r  d u p l i c a t i n g  t h e  fan 
performance. Consequently, emphasis was placed on t h e  tip 
section i n  performing the basic sca l ing .  The inducer 
blade shape, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  t h e  hub region,  w i l l  d iverge 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y ,  behind t h e  t h r o a t ,  from t h e  o r i g i n a l  trans- 
onic b lad ing  of t h e  progenitor fan.  This w i l l  be evident 
from the design procedures described below, However, as 
a consequence of t h e  low approach relative Mach numbers, 
t h i s  p o r t i o n  of  t h e  blading i s  thought  t o  be less c r i t i c a l  
t o  t h e  r e p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  r o t o r  performance t han  i s  the tip 
section. 
Finally, t he  r o t o r  performance i s  assumed t o  be 
descr ibable  i n  t e rn% of blade element  performance. The 
r o to r  performance should be e s s e n t i a l l y  dup l i ca t ed  i f  the 
critical parameters ( l i s t e d  above) of each blade element 
are maintained, even if the blade elements are stacked 
d i f f e r e n t l y  than for t h e  original fan.  
The Aove philosophy i s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  the  d e t a i l e d  
design procedures below. The two major s t e p s  i n  t h i s  
procedure provide : 
1) fan  parameters (i, Amin/Arel, suc t ion  surface 
p r o f i l e s )  from t he  progeni tor  blading,  and 
2 )  the blade c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  present 
impel ler  by t h e  maintenance of these parameter 
values. 
The geometric quantities discussed above are defined i n  
Figure 18. 
Desian Procedures 
The fan blade p r o f i l e s  are defined i n  coordinate 
f o m  on a nwnber of cylindrical sec t ions .  The relevant 
parameters f o r  each of these  sec t ions  a r e  t o  be calcu- 
l a ted  and the constancy of these parameters maintained 
i n  def in ing  t h e  blading f o r  the presen t  design. 
Scaling f a c t o r s -  Geometric similarity i s  ensured 
by s c a l i n g  a11 dimensions i n  t h e  ratio of the blade 
p i t c h  a t  t h e  t i p ,  between t h e  fan and the present inducer 
as follows: 
Suct ion surface 
@ = inlet f low angle 
Figure 18 - Definit ion of Inducer Geometric Parameters 
2 ~ r  r
s = p i t c h  = It 
; 
I 
where : 
r = l ead ing  edge t i p  radius It 
Zi = blade number 
(Reference 2, Table 7, Page 68) 
- 2r 4-37'' = 1 , 4 4 5 7  cm 
' inducer 19  
scaling factor = ' inducer  = 0.1405 
fan 
A number of f a n  c y l i n d r i c a l  sections are given i n  
~ppendix 9 of Reference 2. These sect ions were scaled by 
t h e  above factor t o  provide t h e  basic blade s e c t i o n s  to 
bc used i n  the present des ign ,  i .e . :  
- ' induces 
('tY) inducer (XI Y) fan Sf an 
where : 
X , Y  = coordinates of blade given  i n  Appendix 9 
of Reference 2. These blade sections were 
"laid o u t "  t o  2 0 x  scale, 
Fan stagger  angles - In Appendix 9 of Reference 2, 
the static fan stagger ang le s  ( 5  ) for e x h  cylin- 
s t a t i c  
d r i ca l  s e c t i o n  are given. The r o t a t i n g  stagger angles 
Grot ( t h e  change i s  due t o  t h e  untwist of t h e  blades 
caused by r o t a t i n g  i n e r t i a  forces) were obta ined  by 
s u b s t r a c t i n g  an amount (Bb static - 'b r o t a t i n g  ) from t h e  
s t a t i c  s t agge r  angles. (Bb static - Bb rotating ) was 
deduced from Figure  20  (Rezerence 2 )  . The basic 
assumption implied i s  that each s e c t i o n  rotates 
as  a s o l i d  body about the l e ad ing  edge. 
Fan A values - A is the "throat" dimension 
min min 
for a cylindrical section. A w a s  measured from a 
min 
drawing wherein two adjacent fan  blade profiles a r e  
drawn a t  the a p p r o p r i a t e  fan p i t c h  (from Appendix 9 of 
Reference 2 and stagger angle as defined above). 
A then corresponds t o  t h e  "throat" dimension 
min 
and w a s  measured from t h e  drawing. T h i s  was e a s i l y  and 
accu ra t e ly  done by using the 20x section drawings f o r  the 
present design. If Afel is calculated using the same 
scale geometry, t hen  the Amin t o  Arel ratio will be the 
same as f o r  the  fan. An important  feature in the above 
approach i s  t h a t  the fan stagger angles w e r e  r e t a ined .  
Fan blade s e t t i n g  angles - The blade setting angles 
on cylindrical surfaces are needed for the f a n  r o t o r  for 
calculating A and the new stagger angles. Unfortu- 
re1  
na te ly ,  Reference 2 does not give the blade setting 
angles on c y l i n d r i c a l  surfaces, b u t  only on conical 
streamline surfaces used i n  t h e  aerodynamic cal- 
culations. The cylindrical s u r f a c e  values were checked 
i n  an approximate way and were found t o  differ by at m o s t  
lo f r o m  t h e  conical surface values .  Furthermore, t h e  
largest difference occurs  a t  the l e a s t  important location, 
t h a t  is at the hub where t h e  approach relative Mach 
number i s  low. Consequently, the blade s e t t i n g  angle 
distribction (Figure  19) as given in Reference 2 was 
used to generate the Arel values. 
Fan inc idence  anqle distribution - The consistent 
fan incidence distribution with span is that corres- 
ponding w i t h  the design tip Mach number (1.2) and t i p  
i nc idence  angle ( 4 O ) .  For the present design, the design 
t i p  Mach number of 1 . 2  corresponds t o  approximately 110% 
of design speed (ND) for t h e  progeni tor  fan.  
T h e  incidence vaxj-ation w i t h  % span for the  present 
design tip conditions, taken from Reference I, i s  shown 
in Figure  20.  
% Span (from hub) 
FI  gure 19 - Blode Mean L i n e  Anqle Distribution at Rotor ~ e a d ! n a  
- - - 
Edge (on Stream Surfaces)- P & W  Blading 
% Span ( f r o m  hub) 
F igu re20  - Incidence Dis t r ibut ion  a t  Rotor  Leading Edge  
Fan 24 valuzs - The zpproach A values were 
r e 1  re1 
ca lcu la t ed  f r G  
A r e l  = s COS I3 
where B i s  the fan s e c t i o n  a i r  angle  c a l c u l a t e d  from 
B b  i s  picked off Figure 1 9 .  
The A r e l  f o r  each s e c t i o n  f o r  t h e  20x s c a l e  geometry was 
ca lcu la t ed .  The Amin/Arel r a t i o s  f o r  t h e  p rogen i to r  fan  
then follow from t h e  prev ious ly  measured Amin's 
U p  t o  t h i s  p o i n t ,  all the r equ i r ed  f a n  parameters 
have been generated.  From t h i s  information and t h e  
design i n t e n t  of maintaining constancy of these parameters ,  
the quantities A and 5; 
min r o t  (which t o g e t h e r  with the 
scaled p r o f i l e s  d e f i n e  t h e  b lad ing)  were c a l c u l a t e d  as 
indicated below. 
Inducer Amin values - The A values  for each 
min 
cylindrical section are c a l c u l a t e d  from the corLstancy of 
A / A  z ~ d  the ca l cu la t ed  value f o r  A The l a t t e r  
-"min' --re1 rel '  
q u a n t i t y  is c a l c u l a t e d  from 
Are 1 = S COS [3 
where & i s  the  approach flow a i r  angles d e d u c ~ d  from t h e  
p o t e n t i a l  flow c a l c u l a t i o n s  and s is the blade p i t c h  f o r  
the p a r t i c u l a r  s e c t i o n .  
Stagger ang le s ,  G r o t  - The new section s t a g g e r  
angles w e r e  c a l c u l a t e d  in the fol lowing way. The blade  
mean line angle  ( a t  t h e  inducer  leading edge) was deduced 
us ing  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f l ow a i r  ang le s  and the im incidence 
distribution from Figure 2 0 .  The change in blade rwan 
l i n e  angle (between p re sen t  des ign  and t h e  progen i to r  f a n )  
was then added to t h e  fan  r o t a t i n g  stagger angle t o  pro- . 
duce t h e  inducer r o t a t i n g  stagger angle .  I m p l i c i t  i n  
this i s  t h a t  the blade sections are re-staggered about 
the l ead ing  edge. The r e l evan t  formula i s :  
where : 
fan + A B b  
A B b  = Bb - Bb fan 
- w i t h  Bb - B + i, 
The airfoil shape derived by these design methods 
was used t o  define t h e  inducer blade a t  100% design speed. 
A r a d i a l  element inducer design was used and t h i s  w i l l  
p r o h i b i t  deformation of t h e  inducer blades between static 
and r o t a t i n g  conditions. Therefore the trot values can 
be used t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  manufactur ing coordinates o f  the 
blades. 
Blade layout - The blade profiles (for each section) 
f o r  the present design were generated from the above 
information in the following way. 
The scaled blade p r o f i l e s  were set a t  the calculated 
Tro t  angle to lay out two suction surface profiles spaced 
one blade pitch s apart. 
The locus of Amin values was then laid off from t h e  
suction surface toward the leading edge of the "trailing" 
blade contour (see the sketch below) . 
Blade 
Suct I_,- 
__..-- - 
..- -. < Chord 
- . . . * -  & x 
Locus of Amin 
The l e a d i n g  edge of t h e  b l a d e  w a s  c o n s t r u c t e d  by 
j o i n i n g  t h e  e x i s t i n g  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  w i t h  a p r e s s u r e  
sus facs  contour at t h e  l e a d i n g  edge s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  hi, 
c r i t e r i a .  T h i s  s p e c i f i e s  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge  normal t h i c k -  
n e s s .  
Furthermore,  t h e  nominal b l a d e  mean l i n e  p r e s s u r e  
and suction s u r f a c e  l o c a t i o n s  a r e  known f o r  each section 
and hence may be l a i d  o u t .  T h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  a v a i l a b l e  
because  t h e  blade s e t t i n g  a n g l e  and blade t h i c k n e s s  dis- 
t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  p r e s c r i b e d  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  r e q u i r e r n m t  
that r a d i a l  e l ements  e x i s t  i n  t h e  i n d u c e r .  
The f i n a l  blade s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  p r o f i l e  was gener-  
a t e d  by b l e n d i n g  from t h i s  p r e s c r i b e d  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  
i n t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  f a n  blade p r o f i l e ,  The l o c a t i o n  of 
t h i s  "blend" p o i n t  ( t a n g e n t  point) was c a r e f u l l y  con- 
t r o l l e d  n e a r  t h e  tip r e g i o n s  o f  t h e  blade where t r a n -  
s o n i c  performance w i l l  be o b t a i n e d ,  The hi, l o c a t i o n  
i s  approximate ly  where t h e  bow shock from the leading 
edge w i l l  s t r i k e  the s u c t l o n  s u r f a c e  i n  t r a n s o n i c  super-  
s o n i c  flow. (MrEl approach > 1) o r  where A shocks  w i l l  
t e r m i n a t e  on t h e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e ,  from imbedded super-  
sonic r e g i o n s ,  i n  t r a n s o n i c  subsonic f low (Mrel approach 
< 1). I t  was t h e r e f o r e  i m p o r t a n t  t o  keep t h e  b lend  
p o i n t  w e l l  downstream o f  t h e  Pfnin l o c a t i o n .  
Suc t i on  
Sur face  
Tancjent Thickness 
Mean l i n e  
,- P & W Blade Profile 
X 
' \  I New Pressure S u r f a c e  ~ e a d i n g  Edge 
Profile 
F i n a l l y ,  t h e  remaining p r e s s u r e - s u r f a c e  c o n t o u r  w a s  
g e n e r a t e d  from t h e  l e a d i n g  edge p o r t i o n  d e f i n e d  above t o  
m e e t  the s p e c i f i e d  b l a d e  p r e s s u r e  s u r f a c e  contour. 
U s u a l l y ,  t h i s  p r e s e n t s  no g r e a t  problem as a smooth con- 
tour can be s o  jo ined .  
For b l a d e  s e c t i o n s  c l o s e  to t h e  hub, it i s  more 
difficult t o  match  the s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  c o n t o u r s  o f  a 
r a d i a l  e lement  inducer  blzde t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  f a n  p r o f i l e s  
e x c e p t  c l o s e  t o  t h e  l e a d i n g  edge.  T h i s  i s  because  t h e  
f a n  blade i s  not a r a d i a l  e lement  M a d e  and h a s  s i g n i f i -  
c a n t  t u r n i n g  toward ( o r  beyond) a x i a l  i n  t h e  hub s e c t i o n s .  
Nevertheless, it was p o s s i b l e  t o  m a i n t a i n  t h e  Amin 
c r i t e r i a  for a l l  s e c t i o n  p r o f i l e s .  Fur thermore ,  it i s  
p ~ o b a b l y  n o t  c r i t i c a l  t o  hold t h e  exact  b l a d e  p r o f i l e s  
c l o s e  t o  t h e  hub since t h e s e  a r e  low Mach number b l a d e  
s e c t i o n s .  
The f i n a l  b l a d e  shape  was o b t a i n e d  by l a y i n g  o u t  
r a d i a l  p l a n e  s e c t i o n s  ( s e c t i o n s  normal t o  t h e  rotor a x i s )  
of t h e  b l a d e  and smoothly j o i n i n g  the pressure/suction 
s u r f a c e s  through t h e  o r i g i n a l  f a n  s e c t i o n s  l a i d  o u t  as 
above. Some i t e r a t i o n  i s  required t o  smooth out s m a l l  
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  that appeared i n  the r a d i a l  plane p r o f i l e s .  
Th i s  was accomplished by s l i g h t l y  " s h i f t i n g "  some o f  t h e  
c y l i n d r i c a l  s e c t i o n  p r o f i l e s .  
AERODYNAMIC D E S I G N  OF IMPELLER 
Approach 
The aim of the impeller des ign  was t o  genera te  the  geo- 
metr ic  details of t h e  impeller  blades and t h e  hub and cover 
rneridional contours w i t h i n  t h e  geometr ic  c o n s t r a i n t s  d e t e r -  
mined i n  t h e  Prel iminary Design Phase fo r  the B = -30' case .  2b 
The inducer  design actually forms part of the  impe l l e r  design 
and i s  f a i r e d  into t h e  impeller form i n  the approach used here .  
The basic c r i t e r i o n  used f o r  t h e  i m p e l l e r  des ign i s  t o  
ensure t h a t  c e r t a i n  aerodynamic f e a t u r e s  are achieved t h a t  w i l l  
y i e l d  the  t i p  condi t ions  s e t  i n  t h e  Pre l iminary  Design Phase 
(PDP). A t  t h e  same t i m e  the blade loading d i s t r i b u t i o n  must be 
con t ro l l ed .  These aerodynamic f e a t u r e s  are i n f luenced  i n  some 
complex manner by t he  requi red  geomet r ica l  quantities, i - e  . t h e  
hub and cover meridional  con tours ,  t h e  thickness distribution 
of the b lades  and t h e  blade setting angle d i s t r i b u t i o n .  I t  i s  
impossible t o  study all geometric combinations o f  these vari- 
ables. Thereforz,  c e r t a i n  geometric f e a t u r e s  (e. g. t h i c k n e s s  
d i s t r i b u t i o n )  are prescribed and maintained, whi le  o t h e r  
f e a t u r e s  are a l t e r e d  t o  meet t h e  aerodynamic criteria. 
Inevitably, a measure o f  a r b i t r a r i n e s s  enters the  design when 
these fixed geometric f e a t u r e s  are prescribed. 
The a v a i l a b l e  geometric choices  may be l i m i t e d  by questions 
of impeller s t r e s s e s ,  blade and i m p e l l e r  deflections, impel ler  
i n e r t i a ,  blade vibrational modes and in s t rumen ta t ion  cons t r a i n k s  
(such as have been impressed upon t h i s  design by the use  of LDV 
ins t rumenta t ion)  . The  aerodynamic criteria should be achieved 
within  these c o n s t r a i n t s .  T h i s  may lead t o  some compromises 
being made i n  t h e  aerodynamic c r i t e r i a  o r  even i n  t h e  basic 
specifications. 
For  t h e  p re sen t  design, the  use of LDV ins t rumenta t ion  
played a major r o l e  i n  t h e  d e ~ i g n  as discussed f u l l y  i n  t h e  
In t roduc t ion .  The impact of the LDV c o n s t r a i n t s  on s e l e c t i o n  
of a minimum impeller t i p  depth and the  n o - s p l i t t e r  r equ i r e -  
ment had al ready been considered i n  t h e  Preliminary Design 
phase,  as  had the requj-rement for a constant inducer  cover 
radius. A s  it t r a n s p i r e d ,  these r e s t r i c t i o n s  d id  n o t  appear 
t o  p revent  the at ta i r -ment  of t h e  aerodynamic c r i t e r i a .  
The only methods presently available for the calculation 
of flow in the impeller are those assuming potential flow. 
The Creare flow model dictates that the flow in most of the 
impeller consists of an isentropic jet which, however, may 
separate. The separated jet will t h e n  have a constant Mach 
number on its separated face and a wake region (most likely 
of increae.' .lg area) growing towards the tip. The potential 
flow solutlon must reflect this flow model, 
The remainder of this chapter contains a discussion of the 
potential flow program and the aerodynamic criteria to be used. 
The results of the calculations are then presented, together 
with the definitions of all the relevant geometry for the 
impeller. 
VANCO Po ten t i a l  Flow Program 
The potential flow program used is a version of the calcu- 
lation procedure of Vanco (Reference S), who extended the basic 
program of Katsanis (Reference 9) to deal with centrifugal com- 
pressor flows. Briefly, the program solves  the velocity-gradi- 
ent equation with the assumption of a hub-to-cover mean stream 
surface along arbitrary quasi-orthogonals ( i .e . ,  lines which 
intersect each streamline once only) in the rneridional plane. 
The velocity-gradient equation is Euler's equation transformed 
to a coordinate system fixed to the mean stream surface. The 
latter is the two-dimensional stream surface running up the 
middle of a blade channel and extending from hub to cover. For 
the VANCO program, the quasi-orthogonals must be lines of con- 
stant t3 extending from hub to c o 7 ~ r  (they lie in the mevidional 
plane by definition of 8 = constant). The use of quasi-ortho- 
gonals has a clear advantage over methods which employ normals 
t o  streamlines in that they remain fixed straight lines regard- 
less of any streamline form change. Having found the rnean- 
stream-surface relative velocities, velocities on the pressure 
and suction surface are found using t h e  rapid approximate 
method of Stanitz and Prian (Reference 10). 
The basic inputs to the program, other than the obvious ones 
of mass flow, rotational speed, number of blades, etc., are the 
end point coordinates of the quasi-orthogonals with the 
associated wrap angles ( 8 )  and the blade-normal thickness at 
hub and cover. The program linearly interpolates along the 
quasi-orthogonals to find the normal thickness at intermediate 
points. In fact, any normal thickness distribution may be input; 
the Linear distribution was chosen as being convenient. 
Since the quasi-orthogonals are fixed straight lines, the 
mean blade shape is conpletely defined by specifying wiyap 
8 as a function of meridional distance m for the hub and 
cover streamlines, Furthermore, the pressure and suction 
surfaces are defined since the normal thickness is 
specified. The actual blade geometry for the present 
design will be defined in the above manner, i . e . ,  in the 
"VANCO implied" way. 
Further important inputs ta the program are the 
exit flow angle (set equal to the jet angle) and the 
possibility of including losses by means of a distribution 
of loss of relative total pressure with meridional dis- 
tatlee. 
Modifications to Reflect Creare Flow Model 
The VANCO program cannot be used with the usual input 
if it is to reflect the Creare flow model of an isentropic 
jet flow and a growing wake region. However, the basic 
physics of this model can be represented approximately by 
an appropriate change in the values cf the normal input 
quantities as outlined below. 
For the present design, a fairly simple and tradi- 
tional approach was taken. No experimental evidence is 
available that indicates how the wake region grows within 
the blade passages of the centrifugal impeller. There- 
fore, recourse must be made to a cruder representation. 
For the present design, this entailed iterating boundary 
layer calculations with the potential flow calculations 
and then treating the boundary layer displacement thick- 
ness as wake flow by taking it as additional blade 
blockage. 
Aerodynamic Criteria -
The aim of the aerodynamic criteria is to ensure, 
insofar as possible, that the Preliminary Design Phase 
(PDP) tip conditions are matched. These rules are: 
1) Achieve the PDP target impeller tip diffusion 
ratio ( D R 2 ) .  
2) Limit the diffusion to no more than 50% in 
the inducer (i.e., near-axial portion of the 
impeller). 
3) L i m i t  t h e  d i f f u s i o n  t o  no more than 15% f u t h e r  
d i f f u s i o n  i n  the  "radialt' p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  impeller .  
4 )  Ensure that, i f  s e p a r a t i o n  does occur, it does so  
two-dimensionally. 
Recall  that the t r a d i t i o n a l  Creare  flow model w i t h  the 
assumption of a cons t an t  relative Mach number along the  j e t  face, 
s t a r t i n g  a t  the jet/wake separation location, means DR 
< DRSep. 2 
Clearly maximizing DR impl ies  that DR i s  maximized. The 
sep  2 
former was the i n t e n t  of t h e  P r e l i m i i ~ a r y  Design Phase and so 
presumably Rule 1 i s  a l r e a d y  accompI.ished, assuming t h a t  t h e  
remaining three r u l e s  are s a t i s f i e d .  
T h e  o t h e r  r u l e s  seek e i t h e r  t o  ensure that s e p a r a t i o n  occurs  
along a tvo-dimensional line bekween hub and cover s u c t i o n  
surface o r  t o  eliminate s e p a r a t i o n  a l t o g e t h e r .  Rule 2 sugg'sts 
that no more than  50% d i f f u s i o n  be allowed i n  t h e  inducer portion 
of the impeller ox else t h e  t u r b u l e n t  boundary l a y e r s  w i l l  
separate t h e r e .  This s e p a r a t i o n  cannot be accomplished t w o -  
dimensionally because t h e  hub M i s  f a r  t o o  low. The separa- 
re1 
t i o n  l i n e  should be a line of  c o n s t a n t  M f o r  steady i n t e r n a l  
re1 
flow. 
Some recent work (Ref. 1 3 )  has shown t h a t  f u l l y  developed 
t u r b u l e n t  boundary l a y e r s  i n  rotating channels  may become 
"stabilized" when a c r i t i c a l  rotation number ( R f l / W )  is exceeded. 
" S t a b i l i z e "  means t h e  boundary layers take on a laminar 
cha rac te r  and it i s  pos tu la ted  thak  no mor2 than 15% d i f f u s i o n  
may be appl ied before separation occurs .  Actua l ly  s e p a r a t i o n  
i s  a l lowable  i n  t h e  radial p o r t i o n  because t h i s  can usually 
be done two-dimensionally. However, such a s e p a r a t i o n  w i l l  be 
accep tab le  o n l y  i f  t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  Mach number (on suction 
surface) matches t h e  target tip value from the Pre l iminary  
Design Phase. 
The most critical stream t ube  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  flow i n  t h e  
impe l l e r  i s  t h e  one along t h e  blade s u c t i o n  surface a t  t he  cover .  
When the  above r u l e s  are appl ied t o  this stream tube, the load ing  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  suggested i s  that of a r a p i d  d i f fus3on  i n  the 
induce r  o r  axial portion, followed by a gradual d i f f u s i o n  i n  t h e  
radial por t ion .  A t  t h e  same time, t h e  r u l e s  are applied t o  t h e  
hub s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e ,  so  t h a t  no more than  50% d i f f u s i o n  
should occur i n  t h e  a x i a l  p o r t i o n  of t h e  hub stream tube. 
Hub sepa ra t ion ,  should it occur ,  w i l l  t end  t o  raise t h e  
cover suc t ion  s u r f a c e  r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  because of 
blockage of the sepa ra t ion  bubble, making it more diffi- 
c u l t  f o r  the flow on t h i s  l a t t e r  su r f ace  t o  reach  the 
t a r g e t  Mrel w i t h i n  t h e  15% r a d i a l  d i f f u s i o n  c o n s t r a i n t .  
The p o t e n t i a l  f l o w  c a l c u l a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  p re s su re  
s u r f a c e s  w i l l  show higher d i f f u s i o n  r a t e s  than f o r  t h e  
s u c t i o n  surfaces, i n d i c a t i n g  the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of separa-  
tion on these s u r f a c e s .  However, t h i s  w i l l  probably n o t  
occur s i n c e  t h e  p r e s s u r e  surface boundary l a y e r s  are 
v igorous ly  s t i r r e d  i n  t h e  r a d i a l  p o r t i o n  of t h e  wheel by 
t h e  a c t i o n  of C o r i o l i s  f o r c e s ,  which remove l o w  energy 
boundary l a y e r  f l u i d  c r e a t e d  on t h e  blade d r i v i n g  su r f ace .  
I n  t h e  a x i a l  p a r t  of the impeller t h e  driving mechanism 
i s  the l a r g e  blade-to-blade load ing .  
Another important  c o n s t r a i n t  i s  t h a t  no " p o t e n t i a l  
flow reversal" should occur. T h i s  i s  most l i k e l y  t o  
occur upon t h e  hub p re s su re  surface. Reverse f low a t  t h e  
hub has the  e f f e c t  (because of i t s  pseudo blockage effect) 
of a c c e l e r a t i n g  the flow on t h e  suction surface. For 
t hese  reasons ,  rapid  decel .cra t ion a t  the hub, if any, 
should be delayed as far as p o s s i b l e  toward the impe l l e r  
exit. 
Creare's ideal loading distribution i s  i n d i c a t e d  i n  
Figure  21 .  For t h e  p r e s e n t  design, an a t tempt  was made t o  
match t h i s  loading d i s t r i b u t i o n  and t o  m e e t  t h e  target 
Mrel 23 a t  the same t i m e .  If p o s s i b l e ,  t h e  target Mrel 2 j  
is t o  be m e t  wi thout  s epa ra t ion  occur r ing .  If sepa ra t ion  
- 
does occur ,  it should occur two-dimensionally. A s  may be 
seen, t h i s  can only be accomplished n e a r  t h e  impe l l e r  e x i t  
i f  t h e  ideal loading d i s t r i b u t i o n s  are t o  be followed. 
These c r i t e r i a  were used i n  the p r e s e n t  design.  
However, they  were impacted by the mechanical constraints 
of hub and blade stress l i m i t a t i o n s  and by t h e  desire t o  
have a cons tan t  r ad ius  a t  t h e  inducer  shroud where t h e  
LDV window i s  located. A low number of b lades  a t  
impe l l e r  exit ( i . e .  no s p l i t t e r s )  w a s  desired f o r  t h e  
LDV studies. 
lU0 
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F i g u r e  21-  re are's Ideal  Impeller L o a d i n g  D i s t r i b u t i o n  
R e s u l t s  
T h e  above g e n e r a l  approach was a p p l i e d  t o  the d e s i g n  o f  t h e  
p r e s e n t  i m p e l l e r .  The geomet r i c  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  a l r ~ a d y  f i x e d  i n  
t h e  P r e l i m i n a r y  Design Phase ,  are t h e  i n d u c e r  leading-edge hub 
and cover  r a d i i  ( r  and r1 ) , i m p e l l e r  t i p  r a d i u s ,  dep th  and lh ~t 
blade a n g l e  ( r  b2 and B b 2 )  an2 a  c o n s t a n t  i n d u c e r  cover  r a d i u s  2 '  
deep i n t o  t h e  i m p e l l e r  (LDV c o n s t r a i n t )  . 
Within  t.he above c o n s t r a i n t s ,  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  geomet r i c  
f e a t u r e s  must he  chosen:  
i) t h e  hub and  cover  m e r i d i o n a l  c o n t o u r s ,  
i t h e  hub and cover  b l a d e  s e t t i n g  angle (f3 and f3 ) bh b s  
d i s t r i b n k i o n s  , and 
iii) t h e  hub and cover  normal b l a d e  t h i c k n e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  
I n i t i a t i o n  - The above i t e m s  w e r e  set  i n i t i a l l y  i n  the 
fo l lowing  way. The cover  i n  t h e  i n d u c e r  p o r t i o n  w a s  set a t  
c o n s t a n t - r a d i u s  ( i . e . ,  r ) i n  o r d e r  t o  e l i m i n a t e  t h e  need f o r  It 
a curved inducer  LDV window. The hub con tour  w a s  made a 7' 
ramp i n  o r d e r  t o  s a t i s f y  (approx imate ly )  c o n t i n u i t y  a t  t h e  end 
of t h e  i n d u c e r ,  The remaining p a r t  of  t h e  c o n t o u r s  (both hub 
and c o v e r  t o  t h e  t i p )  w e r e  g e n e r a t e d  u s i n g  a simple c o n t i n u i t y  
check. 
The cover f3 d i s t r i b u t i o n  was se t  by drawing a smooth curve  
from the known t i p  value o f  -30' (8 2b) to blend  into t h e  
p r e v i o u s l y  prescribed inducer (/3 d i s t r i b u t i o n .  I n  the i n d u c e r  b  ' 
sec t ion ,  t h e  hub B b  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o l l o w s  from t h e  radial element  
assumption,  w h i l e  t h e  rest i s  g e n e r a t e d  by drawing a smooth 
curve  between t h e  i n d u c e r  portion and t h e  tip v a l u e  o f  -30" .  
The b lade  normal t h i c k n e s s  a l o n g  t h e  cover  was set  i n  t h e  
inducer  p o r t i o n  by l a y i n g  o u t  t h e  t i p  i n d u c e r  s e c t i o n  and t h e n  
u s i n g  a  c o n s t a n t  b l a d e  t h i c k n e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  for the remainder  
of the blade.  The b l a d e  normal t h i c k n e s s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a l o n g  t h e  
hub w a s  i n i t i a l l y  chosen " a r b i , t r a r i l y U  w i t h  a peak v a l u e  (chosen 
by i n t u i t i o n )  a t  t h e  p o s i t i o n  l i k e l y  t o  have t h e  h i u h e s t  stress 
v a l u e ,  fo l lowed by a f a l l - o f f  i n  t h i c k n e s s .  
I t e r a t i o n  - The b a s i c  procedure was t o  vary the  shape of 
the  meridional contours and the B d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  a t tempting b 
t o  match the i d e a l  loading d i s t r i b u t i o n  (see Figure 2 1 )  . Tlie 
normal th ickness  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  remained essentially f ixed.  The  
hub normal thickness  was changed s l i g h t l y  t o  a l l e v i a t e  stress 
problems a s  these  s t r e s s e s  were ca l cu la t ed .  Ths f i n a l  blade 
normal th ickness  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a t  hub and cover a r e  shown i n  
Figure 2 2 .  
The blade  t u r ~ i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  (8 ) has a s t rong  effect on b 
the  loading d i s t r i b u t i o n  in the a x i a l  p a r t  of  t h e  impel le r  (i.e., 
inducer region and s l i g h t l y  beyond), but less s o  i n  t h e  r a d i a l  
por t ion where c e n t r i f u g a l  and C o r i o l i s  e f f e c t s  l a r g e l y  determine 
t h e  loading.  Consequently, t h e  B b  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  t h e  l a t t e r  
half of the inducer por t ion  (on t h e  cover s i d e  from Z = 0 .89  c m  
t o  &out approximately Z = 3 . 3  cm) i s  va r i ed  i n  conjunction with  
t h e  rneridional contours t o  produce t h e  requi red  cover suc t ion  
sur face  loading d is t r j .bu t ion .  Recall  t h a t  t h e  Bb d i s t r i b u t i o n  
i n  the  f i r s t  por t ion of the i nduce r  i s  determined by the f an  
sca l ing  (see Induce r  S e c t i o n ) .  
T h e  rest of the  B b  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  developed by lay ing  out 
a smooth curve from t h e  t i p  value ( -30' )  t o  blend i n t o  the 
des i red  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( ind ica t ed  above) j u s t  beyond t h e  end b 
of  the  inducer .  T h i s  curve i s  no t  drawn completely a r b i t r a r i l y  
i n  that i t  i s  necessary t o  keep t h e  ' s  and hence t he  b lade  t i p  b 
wrap 8 as low as poss ib l e  i n  o rde r  t o  m i n i m i z e  blade stress. 2 
The hub B d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  l a r g e l y  determined by the cover B ' s  b 
because: 
1) r a d i a l  elements are requi red  i n  t h e  inducer  portion, 
2 )  zero r a k e  angle ( 0  plane)  a t  t h e  t i p  is  prescr ibed.  
This  means t h a t  t h e  ~ L I I D  b lade  wrap angle ( 9  2 - Ol)h 
m u s t  be equal  t o  t h e  cover blade wrap angle ( 9  2 - el)c. 
T h e  f i n a l  blade f i b  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a t  cover and hub are shown 
i n  Figure 23 .  
Meridional distance ( f r om 1.e.) 
Figure 2 2  - Blade Normal Thickness Distribution - Hub and Cover 
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F i g u r e  2 3  - B l a d e  A n g l e  Distribution- Hub and Cover  
T h e  m e r i d i o n a l  con tours  ( p a r f . i c u l a r l y  the  cover  c o n t o u r )  
have a  Large e f f e c t  on the  mean and b l a d e  s u r f a c e  v e l o c i t i e s .  
The p r i n c i p a l  e f f e c t  i s  i n  t h e  r e g i o n s  beyond the i n d u c e r  
because o f  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  c u r v a t u r e s  t he re .  ( T h i s  w i l l  be 
e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  i n  a low inertia i m p e l l e r . )  I n i t i a l l y ,  a 
r e a c c e l e r a t i o n  on t h e  cover  s u c t i o n  s u r f  ace was encoun te red  
j u s t  beyond t h e  i n d u c e r  end. T h i s  was e l i m i n a t e d  by increasing 
t h e  i m p e l l e r  l e n g t h ,  thereby d e c r e a s i n g  t h e  c u r v a t u r e s .  Recall 
t h z t  the c o v e r  c o n t o u r  was c o n s t r a i n e d  by the requ i rement  o f  
c o n s t a n t  r a d i u s  i n  t h e  i n d u c e r  s e c t i o n .  The hub rne r id iona l  
contour  i s  l a r g e l y  determined once  the c o v e r  one i s  set because :  
i) t h e  t i p  r a d i u s  and d e p t h  ( r  b ) are known, and 2 '  2 
ii) the hub ramp ang le  and l e n g t h  a r e  g iven .  
Boundary l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  - Boundary layer c a l c u l a t i o n s  
w e r e  c a r r i e d  o u t  f o r  the cover and b l a d e  s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e s  using 
a boundary l a y e r  p r e d i c t i o n  t echn ique  based upon t h e  methods 
developed by  E n g l e r t  (Reference  11). The i n p u t  f o r  t h e s e  c a l c u -  
cula t i -ons  came from t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f low r e s u l t s .  The assumption 
was made t h a t  t h e  boundary l a y e r  growth t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  i m p e l l e r  
is t y p i c a l  of t h a t  c a l c u l a t e d  for the blade s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e s .  
The a c t i o n  o f  C o r i o l i s  f o r c e s  i s  t o  sweep e x c e s s  boundary l a y e r  
f l u i d  c r e a t e d  on t h e  b lade  d r i v i n g  ( p r e s s u r e )  s u r f a c e s  toward 
t h e . s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e  n e a r  t h e  e x i t  of the  inpeller. 
F i n a l  r e s u l t s  - A s  w e l l  a s  i t e r a t i n g  t h e  y e o m e t r i c a l  
q u a n t i t i e s  i n d i c a t e d  above i n  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  r e a c h  t h e  i d e a l  
l o a d i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  the p o t e n t i a l  f l o w  c a l c u l a t i o n s  w e r e  
i t e r a t e d  w i t h  t h e  boundary l a y e r  c h l c u l a t i o n s .  T h i s  was accom- 
p l i s h e d  i n  t h e  t r a d i t . i o n a 1  manner o f  c a l c u l a t i n g  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
flow w i t h o u t  boundary l a y e r s  as a f i r s t  s t e p ,  t h e n  c a l c u l a t i n g  
the boundary l a y e r s  a s  i n d i c a t e d  above and re -do ing  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  
f l o w  c a l c u l a t i o n s  by i n c l u d i n g  t h e  boundary d i sp lace rnsn t  t h i c k n e s s  
a s  e x t r a  b l a d e  b lockage .  Only one loop of  t h i s  i t e r a t i o n  was 
performed. 
The f i n a l  r e s u l t s  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  i n  F i g u r e s  24 t o  31 .  
F igures  2 4  through 29 show t h e  r e l a t i v e  Mach number and r e l a t i v e  
ve loc i ty  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  as c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  t h e  i m p e l l e r  f low. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n s  are shown as a  f u n c t i o n  of i m p e l l e r  m e r i d i o n a l  
d i s t a n c e  for the  cover  s t r e a m l i n e  ( s t r e a m l i n e  131,  f o r  t h e  
approximate ly  mid-span s t r e a m l i n e  ( s t r e a m l i n e  7)  , and the hub 
Merld iono l distance (crns. 
Figure 24 - Re la t I v e  Mach Number Distribution- Cover streamline 
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F igure  2 5 -  R e l a t i v e  Mach Number Distr ibution - Mean Span Streamline 
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F igure  27- R e l a t i v e  Ve1 o c i t y  Distribution-Cover Streamline 
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F iou re  29 - R e l a t i v e  Veloci ty Distribution - Hub Streamline 
s t r e a m l i n e  ( s t r e a m l i n e  1) .  For  each s t r e a m l i n e ,  t h e  data  
is  d i s p l a y e d  f o r  t h e  s u c t i o n  ( t r a i l i n g )  blade surface, t h e  
p r e s s u r e  { l e a d i n g )  b l a d e  s u r f a c e ,  and fo r  t h e  f l o w  passag2 
mean s t r e a m l i n e .  
The c a l c u l a t i o n s  a r e  shown "dashed" immediately a t  t h e  
e n t r a n c e  t o  t h e  i m p e l l e r ,  s i n c e  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  r e s u l t s  are 
n o t  expec ted  t o  be  c o r r e c t  i n  the leading edge p o r t i o n  of 
t h e  i n d u c e r  b l a d e s .  
A r a p i d  d i f f u s i o n  o c c u r s  i n  the a x i a l  inducer, 
fo l lowed  by t h e  more g r a d u a l  d i f f u s i o n  i n  t h e  r a d i a l  p o r t i o n  
of t h e  i m p e l l e r .  I n  t h e s e  f i g u r e s ,  t h e  cover  and mid-span 
p l o t s  show an i n i t i a l ,  l a r g e  ' ' loading" i n  the inducer and 
t h e n  a reduced l o a d i n g  u n t i l  t h e  l o a d i n g  i s  a g a i n  i n c r e a s e d  
i n  t h e  r a d i a l  p o r t i o n  of the i m p e l l e r .  A c t u a l l y ,  t h e  
loading i s  expected  t o  be  more uniform, e-y., a s  shown 
i n  F i g u r e  24 ;  the s p l i n e  f i t  r o u t i n e s  used i n  t h e  ca lcu-  
l a t i o n s  are i n c a p a b l e  of  a c c u r a t e l y  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  d e t a i l s  
05 t h e  b l a d e  i3 d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n  t h i s  r e g i o n .  Thus,  t h e  
i d e a l  l o a d i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( F i g u r e  2 1 )  was matched reason-  
a b l y  w e l l  f o r  the  hub s t r e a m l i n e ,  b u t  t h e  cover s t r e a m l i n e  
e x h i b i t s  t o o  much l o a d i n g  i n  t h e  r a d i a l  part of t h e  i m p e l l e r .  
The u s e  of  s p l i t t e r s  would have p reven ted  the l a t t e r .  
Separat ion i s  expected  t o  occur on t h e  c o v e r  s u c t i o n  
surface n e a r  t h e  e x i t  of t h e  i m p e l l e r  a t  t h e  t a r g e t  separa -  
t i o n  r e l a t i v e  Mach number of 0 .792 .  The f low i s  assumed 
t o  establish a s e p a r a t i o n  l i n e  across t h e  b l a d e  span a t  
t h i s  Mach number and t o  f low a t  c o n s t a n t  je t  Mach number 
t o  t h e  i m p e l l e r  e x i t .  
There i s  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i v e r g e n c e  between t h e  a c t u a l  
and i d e a l  l o a d i n g  n e a r  t h e  i m p e l l e r  t i p .  However, t h e  
a c t u a l  l o a d i n g ,  v e l o c i t y ,  and Mach number d i s t r i b i t i o n s  
a t  and n e a r  t h e  i m p e l l e r  e x i t  a re  p robab ly  n o t  c o r r e c t  
because  (1) t h e  flow i s  expec ted  to s e p a r a t e  within t h e  
i m p e l l e r  a s  d i s c u s s e d  above, and ( 2 )  t h e  blade l o a d i n g  
c a l c u l a t i o n  r o u t i n e  c a l c u l a t e s  l o a d i n g  a t  t h e  i m p e l l e r  
e x i t  where none w i l l  e x i s t  and the  r o u t i n e  i s  " s e n s i t i v e 1 '  
t o  r a p i d  changes i n  f l o w  b lockage  ( such  a s  e x i s t s  n e a r  
t h e  impeller  e x i t  when t h e  boundary l a y e r  d i sp lacement  
t h i c k n e s s  i s  i n c l u d e d ) .  
F i g u r e s  30  and 31 show the cover  and hub b l a d e  
boundary l a y e r  d i sp lacement  t h i c k n e s s  and shape  f a c t o r  
H ( Z  6 * / 8 )  d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  These d i s t r i b u t i o n s  have been 
used f o r  bo th  p r e s s u r e  and s u c t i o n  s u r f a c e s  i n  s e t t i n g  
t h e  e f f e c t i v e  boundary l a y e r  b lockage  d i s t r i b u t i o n  used i n  
t h e  potential f low c a l c u l a t i o n s .  A l i n e a r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
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F i g u r e  3 1 - B o u n d a r y  Loyer  Charocterisfics for Blade Suction 
Surtace - Hub Streamline 
between hub and cover va lues  was used a c r o s s  t h e  b lade  span. 
F igure  30 shows a r ap id  i n c r e a s e  and decrease  i n  boundary 
l aye r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  t h e  middle of t h e  inducer  on the 
cover s t reaml ine .  The shape f a c t o r  Ear exceeds t r a d i t i o n a l  
boundary l aye r  s epa ra t ion  va lues  (of o r d e r  2 . 7 ) .  However, 
as ind ica t ed  above, t h e  r a t e  of change of blade angle  (and 
hence d i f f u s i o n  sake) w i l l  be less t han  c a l c u l a t e d  and, 
hence it is a n t i c i p a t e d  that sepa ra t ion  w i l l  n o t  occur i n  
t h e  inducer. 
F i n a l  Blade and Passaae D e f i n i t i o n  
"Nominal1' hub and cover meridional contours are def ined  
corresponding t o  t h e  above c a l c u l a t i o n s .  Addi t iona l  calcu-  
lations must be made before t h e  f i n a l  coo rd ina t e s  f o r  t h e  cover ,  
the blade  t i p ,  and t h e  hub contours  a r e  def ined .  The coordi-  
n a t e s  f o r  the ltnominal" hub and cover meridional  contours are 
given i n  Table VI t o g e t h e r  w i t h  the blade d e f i n i t i o n  (6, tn) a t  
the same poin ts .  
Turbulent  boundary l a y e r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  were c a r r i e d  o u t  
f o r  t h e  su r f aces  of t h e  compressor i n l e t  (bo th  hub 3nd cover) 
using t h e  Engler t  (Ref. 11) method (see below fo r  t h e  i n l e t  
contour d e f i n i t i o n ) .  These c a l c u l a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e d  approxi-  
mately the same displacement thickness a t  t h e  inducer  leading 
edge f o r  both t h e  o u t e r  and i n n e r  i n l e t  contours .  The 
boundary l aye r  blockage effect must be considered i n  defining 
the cover  and hub rneridional contours .  
Cover contour - The final cover contour  was cons t ruc t ed  
very simply by u s ing  t h e  nominal cover contour  as  a  base. A 
smooth contour was cons t ruc ted  from a pojqf d i sp l aced  r a d i a l l y  
0 . 0 2 5  cm a t  t he  inducer  leading edge t o  L: end into the  nominal 
cover contour  just beyond t h e  end of  t h e  inducer .  This  curve 
defines t h e  f i n a l  cover contour ,  
The blade t i p  contour  i s  defined simply by spec i fy ing  a 
clearance d i s t r i b u t i o n  wi th  respect t o  t h e  f i n a l  cover contour  
as  def ined  above. A 0.025 c m  running c l ea rance  normal t o  the  
above meridional  contour was used from impe l l e r  i n l e t  t o  e x i t .  
This r ep re sen t s  a  c learance  of approximately 8% of t h e  impel le r  
tip e x i t  depth. 
Hub contour - The a c t u a l  hub contour was cons t ruc ted  by 
reducing t h e  l ead ing  edge r a d i u s  by 0 . 0 2 3  cm (to a l l o w  f o r  
boundary layer blockage) and p u t t i n g  i n  a ramp angle  of s l i g h t l y  
more than  7 O  t o  blend i n t o  t h e  nominal hub contour  just beyond 
the  inducer  end. Figure  32 shows t h e  impe l l e r  meridional  view. 
Blade geometry - For  t h e  inducer  p o r t i o n  of the impe l l e r ,  
t he  b l ad ing  was developed by sca l ing  t h e  P & W fan blading a s  
stated i n  t h e  Inducer Section. 
Quasi- Blade Axial Radial Angular Normal 
Orthogonal Angle, a  distance,^ Dis tance ,  r Location,B Thickness,tn 
Number (degrees) (cms ) (crns i (degrees) (ems 1 
cover hub cover hub cover hub covzr hub 
4 ( i n l e t )  - 5 6 . 3 4  
5 -54.24 
6 -43.33 
7 -37.18 
8 -30.25 
9 -24.78 
10 -19.94 
11 -17.21 
12 -16.03 
13 -16.11 
14 -17.14 
15 -18.40 
16 -20.06 
17 -22.13 
18 -25.55 
19 -30.00 
' ~ e f o r e  correction on hub and shroud for i n l e t  boundary layer growth. 
Figure  32- M e r i d i o n o l  V i e w  of I m p e l  l e r  
The blading for the remainder  of the impeller was develr 
oped in the "VANCO implied" way. Thus, radial p l a n e  cuts 
were passed through innumerable quasi-orthogonals (constant 
0 lines), which define the mean l i n e  of the blades. The 
pressure and suction surfaces were then developed assuming 
a linear distribution in normal thickness along the quasi- 
orthogonals with a linear blade angle distribution along the 
radial plane cuts. Some sxoothing of the blade contours was 
done by iterating between t angen t i a l  plane cuts and t h e  
r a d i a l  plsne cuts. 
Inlet Design 
As stated above, boundary layer calculations showed 
approximately a 0.025 cm boundary displacement thickness on the 
outer and inner inlet contours a t  the induces leadi~y edge. 
This represents an inlet area blockage of approximately 2.25% 
based on flow area at the impeller inlet. This blockage was 
taken into account in defining the inlet contours shown in 
Figure 33. The f i n a l  inlet configuration uses long radius 
ellipses on both the inlet "bellmouth" outer contour and the 
inner centerbody contour. The c e n t e r b o d y  is supported on an 
i n l e t  s k i n g  of 0.935 cm diameter extending from upstream in 
the inlet plenum chamber. Both t h e  bellmouth and centerbody 
configurations have been used in previous compressor test 
programs, Adequate aerodynamic and mechanical performance 
has been obtained with these  designs. 
Inducer 
lead ing 
edge 
Fiaure33- C o m p r e s s o r  I n  let  Georn e t r y  
DIFFUSER FINAL DESIGN 
Objec t ives  
The o b j e c t i v e s  of  t h e  f i n a l  d i f f u s e r  des ign exer- 
cise w e r e  : 
I )  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  d i f f u s e r  geometry i n  d e t a i l ,  
2 )  t o  i d e n t i f y  any d e v i a t i o n s  f r o m  the prelim- 
i n a r y  des ign  phase performance p r e d i c t i o n s  
which are occasioned by t h e  f i n a l  d i f f u s e r  
des ign  geometry, and 
3 )  t o  examine and e v a l u a t e  an a l t e r n a t e  d i f f u s e r  
des ign which could lead  t o  p o s s i b l e  improved 
diffuser performance i n  t e r m s  of  lower l o s s e s  
and increased  range .  
Inuut  from Preliminary Desiun Analysis  
All of t h e  geometric s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  for  t h e  d i f -  
fuser, as e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  p re l iminary  design phase 
output w e r e  used i n  the design of t h e  pr imary diffuser 
conf igu ra t ion .  The second diffuser conf igu ra t ion ,  c a l l e d  
here t h e  a l t e rna . t e  des ign con f igu ra t ion ,  used an in-  
c r eased  d i f f u s e r  depth.  T h i s  increased depth ,  wi th  t h e  
c o n s t r a i n t  o f  main ta in ing  c o n s t a n t  throat Mach number and 
hence t o t a l  t h r o a t  area a t  t h e  design p o i n t ,  r e s u l t e d  i n  
an a l t e r e d  channel d i f f u s e r  throat aspect ratio. IIence 
a re -eva lua t ion  o f  t h e  channel d i f f u s e r  geometry was a l s o  
undertaken.  
The primary diffuser des ign  had as basic input from 
t h e  Prel iminary Design Phase a l l  t h e  geometry and aero- 
dynamic q u a n t i t i e s  for the !3 = -3G0 2b case (see Table V ) .  
The d i f f u s e r  vane-leading edge r a d i u s  w a s  n o t  estab- 
l i s h e d  d e f i n i t i v e l y  by t h e  p re l imina ry  des ign  a n a l y s i s .  
A r a d i u s  rz - t io  R3 = 1 . 0 5  w a s  considered t o  be approxi- 
mately  that d e s i r e d  based upon Creare  exper ience.  The 
choice c+nnot be defended on a very sound d e t e r m i n i s t i c  
f l u i d  dynamic b a s i s .  S m a l l  va lues  of R a r e  known to: 3 
1) i n c r e a s e  no i se  l e v e l ,  
2 )  i n c r e a s e  v i b r a t o r y  s t r e s s  of impel ler-blade 
trailing edges, 
3 )  i nc rease  v i b r a t o r y  stress i n  the diffuser- 
vane l e ad ing  edge reg ion ,  and 
4 )  increase t h e  s t r e n g t h  of the aerodynamic 
generated pre s su re  f ie lds  i n  t h e  impe l l e r  
e x i t / d i f f u s e r  e n t r y  region.  
The l i m i t  on i nc reas ing  t h e  r a t i o  R i s  b a s i c a l l y  3 
s e t  b,y wal l  f r i c t i o n .  While t h e  design c o r r e l a . t i o n s  f o r  
B4, s t agna t ion  p re s su re  l o s s  between i m p e l l e r  t i p  and 
channel  t h r o a t ,  and i m p e l l e r  backflow l o s s  do n o t  now 
recognize  R3 (nor any o t h e r  d i f f u s e r  geomet r ica l  values), 
it i s  expected that B4 tends  t o  rise above the blockage 
c o r r e l a t i o n  as R increases .  I n  gene ra l ,  t h e  &sumption 3 
is made t h a t  it i s  undesirable t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  extent of 
the  s idewa l l s  of t h e  vaneless/semi-vaneless region;  t h i s  
imp l i e s  keeping R3 a s  s m a l l  a s  poss ib l e .  
A s  w i l l  be s e m  i n  the  d i s c u s s i o n s  t h a t  fol low,  t h e  
method used f o r  d e f i n i n g  t he  diffuser vane s u c t i o n  sur- 
face has e f f e c t i v e l y  se t  t h e  value of R a t  1 . 0 7 6 4  
(r3 = 8.585 cm) . 3 
Approach 
Primary d i f f u s e r  design - The primary diffuser ge- 
ometry w a s  generated by applying t h e  f l u i d  dynamic model 
. . . - 
and methods described b e l o w  t o  t h e  d i f f u s e r  e n t r y  reg ion  
a t  1 0 0 %  ND and a t  design m a s s  flow. It is to be recog- 
nized  that t h e  d i f f u s e r  geometry generated by t h i s  
approach, while presumably s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  aerodynamic 
performance a t  t h e  design p o i n t  cond i t i ons ,  may no t  nece- 
ssarily r ep re sen t  t h e  optimum geometry for o t h e r  oper- 
ating flows and impe l l e r  speeds. For example, inc idence  
of t h e  f l o w  onto the d i f f u s e r  vane l e a d  edge, a change of  
channel  d i f f u s e r  t h r o a t  Mach number wi th  f low, e t c .  w i l l  
change t h e  l e v e l  of o v e r a l l  d i f f u s e r  recovery and hence 
stage performance. 
The bas i c  des ign  approach assumes a core p o t e n t i a l  
flow i n  t h e  vaneless  and semi-vaneless regions w i t h  t u r -  
bu l en t  boundary l aye r  development on t h e  cover and hub 
d i f f u s e r  wal l s  and on t h e  vane suc t ion  s u r f a c e s .  AI-I 
i t e r a t i o n  approach was used between successive s o l u t i o n s  
of t h e  boundary, layers  and t h e  core  p o t e n t i a l  flow t o  
a r r i v e  at t he  f l o w  s o l u t i o n  f o r  t he  vane le s s  and s e m i -  
vane l e s s  regions of  the d i f f u s e r .  
Once t h e  boundary layer /core  flow s o l u t i o n  was 
obtained, t h e  vane t i p  r a d i u s  and vane s u c t i o n  su r f ace  
were prescribed. These were se t  t o  provide for  a smooth 
d e c e l e r a t i o n  of  t h e  flow a long  t h e  vane suc t ion  surface 
and a flow Mach number d i s t r i b u t i o n  approaching the 
channel  d i f f u s e r  t h r o a t  close t o  t h a t  prescribed for t h e  
one-dimensional t h r o a t  Mach number from t h e  preliminary 
des ign  ana lys i s .  
The p o t e n t i a l  core flow w a s  c a l c u l a t e d  as a com- 
pressible, axisymmetric v o r t e x  flow. The f l o w  w a s  
assumed completely mixed o u t  t o  t h e  2* state a t  the 
impe l l e r  e x i t .  The compress ible  vo r t ex  s o l u t i o n  satis- 
fies the mass flow and angular momentum relations at any 
radius : 
mass f l o w  = 2npCm (b-26*)r  
angular  momentum = 2rnrzpc C (b-Zd*) 
rn 8 
where : 
C, and Cg are the local core flow r a d i a l  and 
t a n g e n t i a l  velocities r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  
b is t h e  local  diffuser depth  (between cover 
and hub w a l l s )  , and 
B* is the boundary l a y e r  displacement  th ickness .  
The Englert (Reference 11) compress ible ,  t u r b u l e n t  
boundary layer c a l c u l a t i o n  technique w a s  used t o  calcu- 
late the boundary l a y e r s  on the hub and cover walls. The 
initial conditions f o r  t h e  boundary layer c a l c u l a t i o n s  
were as fol lows.  A t u r b u l e n t  boundary layer was pre- 
scribed t o  " s t a r t "  on t h e  hub w a l l  s i n c e  the boundary 
l aye r  f l u i d  leaving t h e  impe l l e r  i s  "thrownt' onto  t h e  
hub wall a t  e s s e n t i a l l y  wheel speed. The cover w a l l  
boundary layer w a s  assumed t o  have a thickness equal  t o  
t h e  p re sc r ibed  sunning c l ea rance  between t h e  impel le r  and 
cover at the impeller t i p ;  it w a s  assumed t h a t  t h e  bound- 
a ry  layer cannot be any t h i c k e r  than this since t h e  
impe l l e r  blades e f f e c t i v e l y  "chop off" t h e  boundary layer. 
An empi r ica l  c o r r e l a t i o n  (Ref. 1) of t h r o a t  blockage B4 
versus non-dimensional p re s su re  rise from t h e  impel le r  
e x i t - t o - d i f f u s e r  t h r o a t ,  CD21-4, w a s  used t o  establish 
khe magnitude of boundary layer blockage a t  t h e  throat. 
The boundary layer calculations, i nc lud ing  the boundary 
l a y e r  blockage calculated on t h e  vane s u c t i o n  surface, 
usually do not agree exactly with the empirical B4 v s  
CpZ*-4 correlation. Therefore, the boundary layer displace- 
ment thickness distribution between the impeller exit and 
channel throat was varied, proportional to streamline dis- 
tance from the impeller exit, by an amount sufficient to 
produce the throst blockage given by the empirical correla- 
tion. Thus the throat area, aspect ratio and mean Mach 
number were all maintained as given by the preliminary 
design calculations. 
The vane suction surface was displaced away from the 
core flow "suction surface streamline" by an amount equal 
to the calculated displacement thickness of the suction sur- 
face boundary layer so as to maintain the core flow stream- 
lines as calculated. Finally, the location of the vane tip 
radius was prescribed by the necessity of the tip radius 
and vane suction surface contour providing the required 
channel diffuser throat width, W4. The vane tip radius was 
set as small as practical from fabrication and assembly 
considerations. The vane suction surface (p luc  boundary 
layer displacement thickness) is aligned to follow the 
vortex flow streamline. The vane pressure surface was laid 
out tangent to the vortex flow streamline impinging on the 
vane lead edge. Thus all the divergence is taken in the 
suction surface. The mass averaged Mach number at the 
diffuser exit was calculated to be 0.155 with a total 
pressure of 8.24 x lo5~/m2. 
Figure 34 displays the type of vaned diffuser geometry 
specified by this design procedure and summarizes the condi- 
tions established by this design approach. 
fig 
des 
Alternate diffuser design - An alternate diffuser con- 
urztion separate from the primary diffuser design, was 
igned and fabricated. This diffuser is called the step 
diffuser because a sudden expansion (increase in axial 
diffuser depth) is provided immediately at the impeller exit 
radius. The concept behind this diffuser design is the 
provision of a "smoke shelf" on the front diffuser cover at 
the impeller exit radius. This "smoke shelf" is intended to 
provide the effect established in the chimney of a fireplace, 
namely, to establish a fixed separation point for the flow 
and prevent the backflow of fluid. I n  this case, the "smoke 
shelft1 or step is provided on the diffuser front cover to 
prevent radially momentum deficient flui6 on the cover from 
being driven back into the impeller by t h e  imposed diffuser 
radial pressure gradient. 
D i f f u s e r  parameters  
\ 
C ~ r c u r n f e r e n t ~ o l  
p lone divergence 
F i g u r e  3 4 - V a n e d  D i f f  user Geome t r y  - Pr i m o r r  D e s i g n  
The design provided for a step height equal to 10% of 
t h e  nominal  impeller exit depth.  Downstream of t h i s  step 
change in depth, the diffuser passage was held a t  cons t an t  
depth. The remaining design procedures,  namely t h e  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  d i f f u s e r  vane suction surface geometry, 
lead edge r a d i u s  and channel diffuser geometry, followed 
the same design metb~dology  as described above for the 
primary d i f f u s e r .  The a d d i t i o n a l  input required i n  the 
s t e p  diffuser design was the d e s c r i p t i o n  of t h e  boundary 
layer displacement thickness growth on t h e  front cover i n  
t h e  reg ion  of t h e  step sepa ra t ion .  Correlations of separa- 
tion l e n g t h  behind backward facing s t e p s ,  under a range of 
free stream Mach numbers up t o  sonic ,  show t h a t  t h e  separa- 
t i o n  length  i s  on t h e  o rde r  of 5 t o  10  s t ep  heights ( R e f .  
14 to 1 5 ) .  For the s t e p  he ight  of t h i s  design (3.23 x 10'~ 
meters), t h e  length of t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  zone i s  so small, order 
of 3.23 x meters, that the influence of the free shear 
l aye r  on the  growth of the displacement thickness over  t h e  
separation zone has been neg lec ted ;  t h e  boundary l a y e r  has 
been assumed t o  grow i n  displacement thickness t h e  s a m e  as 
would occur if t h e  separation zone were a solid surface. 
The final d i f f u s e r  vane geometry w a s  changed f r o m  t h e  ;?rimary 
d i f f u s e r  design because t h e  free vortex f l o w  occurs w i k h  a 
wider diffuser depth.  
F i g u r e  35 displays t h e  f i n a l  vaned diffuser geometry 
specified by t h i s  design procedure and smunarizes t h e  cclndi- 
t i o n s  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h i s  d e s i g n  approach. 
0,. 21.!e0 
Circumferent io  l 
plane d~vergence 
A l l  dimensions in  mm. 
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COl4PRESSOR INSTRUMENTATION 
The compressor u n i t  has  been ins t rumented (emphasis 
on aerodynamic ins t rumenta t ion}  i n  order t o  provide (i) 
an adequate d e s c r i p t i o n  of the flow states w i t h i n  t h e  
compressor u n i t  and (ii) monitor s h a f t  v i b r a t i o n a l  modes 
dur ing  running. T h i s  ins t rumenta t ion  inc ludes  i n s t a n t a -  
neous and time-averaged s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  t a p s ,  time- 
averaged total pres su re  probes ,  temperature  thermocouples, 
i n l e t  flow survey ins t rumenta t ion  and d y n m i c  c l ea rance  
probes.  These i tems are f u l l y  desc r ibed  below (wi th  
figures and t a b l e s )  according t o  type  o f  ins t rument  and 
l o c a t i o n .  
Also included i n  t h e  f i n a l  i n s t rumen ta t ion  package 
t o  be used on this compressor i s  a Laser Doppler Veloci- 
m e t e r  (LDV) system (designed and f a b r i c a t e d  under a  sepa- 
r a t e  program). This  LDV system w i l l  be used t o  measure 
v e l o c i t y  components i n  t he  impe l l e r  inducer  region and i n  
t h e  d i f f u s e r  vane less  and semi-vaneless spaces. Special 
LDV windows have been i n s e r t e d  i n  t h e  cover and i n  t h e  
d i f f u s e r  f r o n t  p l a t e  t o  provide quality o p t i c a l  s u r f a c e s  
f o r  t h e  LDV o p t i c a l  s t u d i e s .  The c r i t i ca l  LDV window 
conf igura t ion  i s  the d i f f u s e r  one,  where t h e  window must 
span several d i f f u s e r  vane t i p s  and mechanically suppor t  
and aerodynamically s e a l  ac ross  t h e  d i f f u s e r  vanes. 
Analyses and experimental  bench tests have been made of 
t h e s e  LDV'window conf igu ra t ions  t o  ensure  t h a t  t h e  prob- 
Lems as soc i a t ed  wi th  t he  thermal mechanical stress, d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l  thermal expansion and r e s u l t a n t  leakage between 
window qua r t z  and d i f f u s e r  cover meta l ,  and mechanical 
clamping of d i f f u s e r  vanes wi th  t h e  q u a r t z  window can be 
s u c c e s s f u l l y  d e a l t  w i t h  i n  compressor tes t  ope ra t ion .  
The des ign  of t h e  LDV system has been carried o u t  under 
a companion con t r ac t .  F u l l  d e t a i l s  of t h e  LDV configu- 
r a t i o n  may be found i n  Reference 1 2 .  
Type and Location o f  Aerodynamic Ins t rumenta t ion  
The fol lowing measurements w i l l  be made on t h i s  
compressor u n i t :  
- time-averaged s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e s  
- ins tan taneous  ( t i m e  va ry ing)  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e s  
- time-averaged t o t a l  p r e s s u r e s  
- temperature measurements 
- i n l e t  f l o w  d i r e c t i o n  su rvey  
Reference system - Top dead c z n t e r  on t h e  machine 
i s  i d e n t i f i e d  as 0 = 0'. Theta i s  measured p o s i t i v e  
coun te rc lockwise  when looking into t h e  i n l e t ,  O n e  dif- 
f u s e r  vane t i p  i s  l o c a t e d  a t  0 = 0'. An odd number o f  
vanes then implies t h a t  bot tom dead c e n t e r  s p l i t s  t h e  
p i t c h  o f  two vane t i p s .  S i n c e  pitch = 21.18", 9 = O 0  
a l i g n s  w i t h  t h e  f i r s t  vane t i p  and 0 = 10.6' is mid-pitch.  
The i n d u c e r  blade lead edge is se t  a t  X 0 ,  and X is 
p o s i t i v e  i n  t h e  flow d i r e c t i o n .  
Time-averaged s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e s  
a) Inlet S t a t i c  Taps - See Figure 36. 
Three ( 3 )  taps ,  each a t  two ( 2 )  c i rcumferen-  
t i a l  locations were p o s i t i o n e d  on t h e  i n l e t  
cover .  The a x i a l  l o c a t i o n s  o f  t h e s e  t aps  
a r e  0 .63 ,  1 . 2 7 ,  and 2 . 5 4  c e n t i m e t e r s  ahead of 
of t h e  inducer l ead ing  edge (X = 0 ) .  The 
c i r c u m f e r e n t i a l  l o c a t i o n s  a r e  a t  8 = O 0  and 
0 = 10.6O. 
b) I m p e l l e r  Cover Taps - See F i g u r e  3 7 .  
Impeller coves taps are l o c a t e d  a t  t h r e e  ( 3 )  
c i r c u m f e r e n t i a L  l o c a t i o n s .  These are a t  mid- 
p i t c h  o f  channe l  1 ( 0  = 10.6"), 5/6 p i t c h  o f  
channel  1 ( 9  = 17.66 ' ) ,  and 1 / 6  p i t c h  of 
channel  2 ( 8  = 24 .72 ' ) .  
The mer id iona l  l o c a t i o n s  o f  these t aps  
c o i n c i d e  w i t h  t h e  shroud s t r e a m l i n e  c o n s t a n t  
0 l o c a ~ i o n s  used i n  t h e  VANCO program, p l u s  
s e v e r a l  e x t r a  t a p  l o c a t i o n s .  Table  V I I  pre- 
s e n t s  t h e  l o c a t i o n s  o f  these  t a p s  on t he  
cover i n s i d e  s u r f a c e  i n  terms of X (axial 
d i s t a n c e  from i n d u c e r  l e a d i n g  edge)  and 
r ( r a d i u s ) .  
c) I m p e l l e r  T i p  S t a t i c  Taps - See F i g u r e  38 .  
I m p e l l e r  t i p  s t a t i c  p r e s s u r e  t a p s  a r e  l o c a t e d  
on t h e  f r o n t  c o v e r  i n  an  arc t o  span  a d i f f u s e r  
e n t r y  reg ion .  Eight ( 8 )  taps span t h e  e n t r y  
Al I dirnens~ons in mm. 
F~gure  36-Inlet Stat ic  Tap Locat ~ o n s  
113 0 Indicates t a p  C " oum bsr 
Y 
Impeller meridionat 
v i evt I See tobleI7Xfor 
tap  locations 
f igure  37-Impel i e r  Cover Stotic Tap Locations 
TABLE VII - IMPELLER COVER STATIC TAP LOCATIONS 
- 
Tap Number Axial Distance,  X Radial Distance, r 
(ems) (ems 
7a 7 22 
8a 8 23 
9 3  9 24 
10a 10 25 
l l a  11 26 
12a 12 27 
13a 13 2 8  
14a 14 29 
15a 15 30 
16a 16 31 
17a 17 32 
18a 18 33 
19a 19 3 4  
20a 20 35 
Zla 21 36 
Taps 7a through 21a are located at 8 = 10.6O. 
See 
Taps 7 through 21 are located at 0 = 13.66". Figure 37. 
Taps 22 through 36 are located at 8 = 24.72O. 
* /  
I Impeller t i p  
Indicates s t a t i c  t a p s  
0 lndicotes Semi-Conductor 
Transducer 
Figure38-  Pressure S t o t i c  T o p s  and Semi-Conductor Transducer 
~ o c a t ~ o r i s  in bif fuser  in le t  
region between vane t i p s  ( i a  channel 1) . 
Another set of e igh t  ( 8 )  t a p s  has been placed 
at r = 1 .02  r2 radius. T h i s  second s e t  i s  
located one vane i s l a n d  p i t c h  over  f r o m  the 
f i rst  set a t  r = 1 . 0  r2 ( i , e , ,  i n  channel 2 ) .  
r, 8 positions are given i n  Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII - IMPELLER TIP STATIC TAP LOCATION 
Tap N i . ~ m b e r  Radial Distance,  s Angular Location, 8 
( ems ) (degrees: 
dl Vaneless/Serni-Vaneless Array - See Figure 3 8 .  
An array of static pres su re  t aps  i s  loca ted  
i n  the vanelass and semi-vaneless region 
between the impel le r  t i p  and t h e  d i f f u s e r  
t h r o a t  on the f r o n t  cover. The t a p s  f o r m  
t h r e e  ( 3 )  a r c s  which approximate t h e  suc t ion  
surface, c e n t e r l i n e  and p res su re  surface 
s t reaml ines  for channel 1. Table IX dis- 
p lays  t h e  r ,  0 coord ina t e s  of these taps. 
TABLE IX - VANELESS/SEMI-VANELESS STATIC TAP LOCATIONS 
Tap Number Radial Distance, r Angular Location, 8 
(ems 1 (degrees ) 
53 8.51 -1.00 
54 8.64 1.27 
55 8.76 3.30 
56 8.87 5.54 
57 8.99 7.76 
58 9.12 9.91 
59 9.25 12.16 
60 9.36 14.27 
61 9.48 16.45 
62 9.63 18.43 
63 9.80 20.23 
6 4  9.98 22.05 
65 8.20 2.20 
66 8.32 4.30 
67 8.44 6 .66  
68  8.56 8.99 
6 9  8.68 10.99 
70 9.25 13.13 
71 8.91 15.13 
72 9.02 17.32 
73 9 .16  19 .59  
74 9.28 21.67 
75 9.63 23 .62  
76 8.21 12.24 
77 8.33 14.38 
78 8.45 16.57 
79 8.55 18.67 
8 0  8.69 20.96 
8 1  8.80 23.04 
82 8.95 25-11 
83 8.63 -0.40 
102 8.55 42.50 
e)  Channel D i f fu se r  T a p s  
An array of static pressure  t aps  i s  located i n  
one channel diffuser on the  front cover. These 
t a p s  are spaced approximately three (3) t h r o a t  
widths apart along the centerline of c h a n n e l  1. 
Table X presents the r ,  0 coordinates of t h e  
taps as w e l l  as t h o s e  of additional th roa t  taps. 
TABLE X - CHANNEL DIFFUSER STATIC TAP LOCATIONS 
Tap Number Radial Distance, r Angular Location, 0 
(cms (degrees) 
Time varying Static Taps 
All dynamic (instantaneous) pressures are measured 
with semi-conductor pressu re  transducers. These trans- 
ducers have a 0.216 c m  diameter pressure-active diaphragm 
w i t h  an allowable minimum spacing between transducers 
of 0.939 cm, center t o  center. Because of a large zero 
pressure shift with temperature, DC pressure levels are 
not easily determined with these transducers. 
a) Inlet and Impeller Locations - See Figure 39. 
There are ten (10) semi-conductor pressure 
t ransducer  locations spaced through the 
inducer and impeller. The scheme employed 
was to wrap the transducer locations to 
correspond with t h e  impeller blade wrap so that 
the transducers see t h e  blades beneath them 
simultaneously. The locations are staggered 
circumferentially as required for clearance 
t a p  locations given in table 3 l  Impeller merid ional 
Semi -Conductor Transducer 
tops are stoggered 
c i rcumferenf ta l ly  as 
required for  clearance 
I 
Impeller 
view 
F isure39-Inlet and  I m ~ e  11er Sem i -  ConductorTronsducer Locutions 
and so as n o t  t o  i n t e r f e r e  with t h e  time- 
averaged s t a t i c  taps .  One probe i s  loca ted  
0 . 6 3 5  crns ahea5 of t h e  inducer leading  edge. 
The coordinates  of these taps a r e  indica ted  
i n  Table X I .  The o p t i c a l  t r i g g e r  which 
ind ica tes  blade pos i t ion  i s  loca ted  a t  
X = 3 . 2 8 4  crns, r = 4.556 crns, and 8 = 52.9O. 
TABLE XI - IMPELLER AND INLET TRANSDUCER LOCATIONS 
-. 
Axial Radial Angular  
Number Distance, X Distance, r Location, 0 
(ems (ems) (dzgrees) 
X = 3.28 crns 
Optical  t r i g g e r  located a t  r = 4 .56  crns 
8 = 52.9O 
b) Diffuser Locations - See Figure  38. 
There are e i g h t  ( 8 )  semi-conductor t ransducers  
located i n  the  f r o n t  cover and spanning t h e  
diffuser entrance and vane t i p  region.  Five 
( 5 j  of t h e  t ransducers  l i e  approximately along 
the  central streamline w i t h  another 1 - 1 / 2  
throat w i d t h  downstream of the  diffuser t h r o a t .  
The remaining two ( 2 )  transducers are loca ted  
near t h e  vane t i p .  These taps are staggered 
~ i r c u m f e r e n t i ~ l l y  and located i n  several 
d i f f u s e r  en t ry  regions for clearance and so as 
not t o  i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  t h e  time-averaged s t a t i c  
pressure  probes. They are shown i n  one channel 
in Figure 38 in order to show the region 
covered. The actual positions are given 
in Table XII. 
TABLE X I 1  - DIFFUSER INLET TRANSDUCER LOCATIONS 
Tap Numher Radial Distance, r Angular Location, 0 
(ems (degrees)  
Time-Averaued Total Pressure  
a) Inlet Plenum 
Two (2) wall static taps are used to obtain 
the plenum total pressure .  
) Collector 
Five ( 5 )  wall static taps are spaced around 
the  dump region of the collector. A11 of 
these t aps  should read the same pressure. A 
typical design of a static pressure tap is 
shown in Figure 40. 
c! Channel Di f fuser  Throat Taps 
Three ( 3 )  small t o t a l  pressure probes are 
located i n  the front cover and approxiniately 
one throat width downstream of their respec- 
tive throats. This is well downstream of 
the position (0.468 x throat width) at which 
the channel area minus probe blockage equals 
the throat area. Figu re  41 shows the probe 
design. 
N y l o n  or t e f  Ion spaghett i  
1.59 0 , D .  x .279 Wal  I  
des~rable for ny Ion 
deep to p l  lo t  tubulat ion 
Slight taper to 
f a c i l i t a t e  Instal  I a t  ion 
E d g e s  s h a r p  and f ree  of burrs 
A l l  dimensions in mm.  
Figure 4 0 - T y p i c  o l  Des ign  of S t a t i c  Ressure 
Tap and Connector 
S c r i b e  mark for 
alignment of probe 
1.59 Tubulation - 
pressed into"53 
hole per static 
pressure tap detoi l 
S i l v e r  so lder  p lug  
F i g u r e q t -  Po4 Total  Pressure Probes and  Ins ta l la t ion  
Temperature Measurements 
a} Total (static) Temperature Inlet Plenum. 
A setup of three (3) Fe-Con thermocouples is 
used to make these measurements. 
b) Total (static) Temperature Collector. 
Five (5) Fe-Con shielded thermocouples are 
located around the collrictor. All of these 
thermocouples should read the same. 
Inlet Flow Survey 
wr- 
At the inlet to the inducer, a three-hole cobra 
probe is used to determine flow direction and 
staticltotal pressure. The cobra probe has a 
head width of 0.152 cm and is traversed manually 
in a radial line. Two axial locations at 0.625 crns 
and 2.54 crns ahead of the inducer lead edge will 
be used, with circumferential locations 345 '  and 
300°, respectively. 
Mechanical Instrumentation 
The steady-state and fluctuating components of the 
impeller axial motion at the tip region will be measured. 
This measurement is useful for diagnosing the mechanical 
behavior of the impeller, and for monitoring sunning 
clearances during system transients, 
A proximity type sensor has been found to be useful 
f o r  this purpose. The sensor operates on the inductive 
proximity p r i n c i p l e  and therefore need not make electrical 
or mechanical contact with the rotating hardware. Mea- 
suring systems a r e  available with operating ranges from 
about five (5) millimeters to about half a centimeter, 
and with a gain (output) or about 200 mv per 0.0025 crns. 
Because the probe is sensitive to any electrically 
conductive material in its vicinity, it should be cali- 
brated (output vs. displacement) with the same hardware 
in which it will ultimately be used, If this is not 
feasible, the calibration may be performed in a test fix- 
ture which replicates the materials and geometry in the 
area surrounding the probe at t h e  anticipated installa- 
t i o n  point, 
This proximity sensing system is also sensitive to 
t h e  temperature of t h e  p r o b e  - a change of 11.30°C being 
approximately equivalent in output to a displacement 
change of 0 .0025 cms. Thus, the probe should  also be 
ca:5-brated over the expected temperature range. During 
a c t u a l  use, a thermocauple or thermistor p laced  adjacent 
to the probe is used for a c c u r a t e  temperature indication. 
(See Figure 42 . ) 
Readout i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  for t h i s  instrument consists 
of a digital DC voltmeter for the steady state d i s p l a c e -  
ment and an oscilloscope for monitoring the fluctuating 
o r  transient behavior. 
The p rox imi ty  measur ing  system consists of the 
probe, its signal conditioner and an 18 v o l t  DC power 
supply 
Readout Instrumentation 
A11 time-averaged static pressures will be read on 
Creare's pressure transducer system which i n c l u d e s  pneu- 
matic switches, diaphragm-resistance bridge transducers 
with power supplies and a digital millivoltmeter. 
The dynamic component of the static p r e s s u r e s  will 
be recorded with oscilZoscope and oscillograph t r a c e s ,  
depending on t h e  frequency of the signal of interest. 
In addition to the dynamic pressure traces, a simul- 
t a n e o u s  recording of the impeller position will b e  made. 
The impeller p o s i t i o n  measurement can be made using an 
optical pickup placed to look at the inducer blades, 
This will require prior c a l i b r a t i o n  to correlate t h e  blade 
position relative to the pickup with the output signal. 
Temperature meapurements will be read out on a digi- 
tal milli.vo1tmeter through an electrical switching system. 
The flow d i r e c t i o n  survey will use  a water manometer 
for n u l l i n g  t h e  cobra probe. Total  pressure will be mea- 
sured with the time-averaging t r a n s d u c e r s .  F l o w  angle 
and radial p o s i t i o n  are measured with conventional appara-  
t u s  available in-house. 
Figure 42- Proximity probe O R I G ~ A L  Ig 
oF POOR Q U A ~ ; I T ~  
MECHANICAL D E S I G N  
Mechanical, material and stress analyses were 
carried out for the several compressor co~nponents in 
ord~r to assure adequate operation of the compressor 
stage during low speed model testing in Creare's facil- 
ities and to meet contract specifications for possible 
future testing of the compressor hardware at NASA's 
facilities. 
Creare will conduct all testing on this compressor 
using the Low Speed Modeling facility located in Creare's 
laboratories. Thus, although the compressor aerodynamic 
and mechanical design has been carried out for 100% ND 
(100% of design speed) = 75,000 W M ,  testing of this com- 
pressor at equivalent 100% ND will occur at an actual 
rotational speed of approximately 52,500 RPM. While the 
mechanical rotational stress analysis has been conducted 
for speeds up to 120% of 75,000 RPM (120% of design speed 
in air), the blade vibrational analyses and shaft criti- 
cal speed analyses were carried out for the lower LSM 
operating speeds. 
Basic LSM ~ i g  Description 
A diagramatic view of the LSM rig showing the prin- 
cipal loop components is given in Figure  43. 
The compressor impeller is designed to mount on 
Creare's high speed gear box. The high speed rotating 
assembly is of overhung design. The entire compressor 
assembly is supported from a massive inlet plenum; the 
basic support structure of the assembly is a large back 
plate which carries the gear box and from which the dif- 
fuser and cover components are supported. The inlet is 
compliantly coupled to the plenum. 
This configuration has been used in past compressor 
testing at Creare with no mechanical difficulties encoun- 
tered. The entire non-rotating assembly, diffuser, 
impeller back plate and covers, has been designed to 
maintain critical dimensional tolerances, especially 
diffuser dimensi~ns and impeller-to-cover running clear- 
ances at all speeds. This has been proved in compressor 
testing. 
Figure  4 3  - Low Speed  odel ling Test ~ a c i l -  
The components of the compressor assembly are: 
- 5 i g h  speed rotating corrponents (shaft, 
bearings, impeller, and impeller mounting 
hardware), 
- inlet, inlet centerbody and inlet-to-plenum 
hardware, 
- impeller cover ( shroud) ,  
- impeller back plate and seals, 
- diffuser components (diffuser front pl.ate, 
diffuser back plate, diffuser vanes), and 
- miscellaneous hardware (bolts, nuts, O-rings, 
etc. ) . 
The major components of the compressor unit are 
displayed (in a rneridional view layout) in Figure 44 
The components designed and fabricated on this program 
are indicated by the cross hatched parts of the f i g u r e .  
High Speed Rotating Components 
The p r i n c i p a l  analyses performed on the rotating 
hardware were: 
- impeller material selection, 
- impeller stress and vibration analyses, and 
- impeller/shaft/bearing critical speed analyses. 
Material selection - Annealed titanium alloy 
(Ti-6Al-4V) forging was selected as the material for the 
impeller. The primary consideration in selecting titani- 
um was the maintanence of high strength/weight ratio at 
elevated temperatures- While several heat treated steels 
have superioz absolute strength characteristics and sev- 
eral aluminum alloys are preferable on a low temperature 
strength/weight basis, titanium alloys are p r e f e r a b l e  fox 
high strength application between 2 0 4 O C  and 5 3 8 ' C .  
The applicable material specification for selecting 
Ti-6241-4V material is S.A.E. Specification AMS4928G.  
This specification defines minimum strength and ductility 
0 0 
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Figure 4 4 .  Compressor Stage - Meridional V i e w  
(elongation and reduction in area) and exceeds the 
requirements of the comparable military specification 
MIL-T-9047E. 
Impeller stress - The blade stresses (blade root) 
were calculated us ing  simplified approximate calculation 
methods intended to be basically conservative LA to 
verify that the final aerodynamic design would pass 
detailed mechanical analyses. Blade vibration modes and 
frequencies and disc stresses were calculated by the 
Boeing Company using NASTRAN and WASP finite element 
programs. 
Creare's BLSTRS program calculates centrifugal 
forces  a r i s i n g  from t h e  rotating blade mass. The root 
- 
blade force F a  ~~h r o 2  pd (Vol/dr) is computed over an !.ncre- 
*t 
mental axial length. dVol/dr depends upon blade taper 
ratio and blade section profile. Output i s  force per 
unit axial length exer ted  by the blade on the disc. The 
program also uses blade root area tc obtain the blade 
roo t  stress. I n  t he  essentially rad ia l  port ion of the 
impeller (i.e., near the exit), a subroutine resolves the 
centrifugal force into components parallel and normal to 
the backward leaning blade and uses the normal component 
to compute the root bending stress. Bendinq stress is 
based upon a simple c a n t i l e v e r e d  b e a m  idealization. 
Figure 45 shows the blade root tensile, bending, and 
combined stresses for 90,000 RPM (120% design air speed) 
operation with ths design blade contour. Table XIIP 
displays the calculated blade root stresses. 
Wheel mass, moment of inertia, and estimated burst 
speed were calculated by Boeing. These values are dis- 
played in Table X I V .  Burst speed was calculated at 
110,740 RPM for the disc at room temperature- A 207,000 
RPM ( 1 4 2 . 7 %  ND a i r )  b u r s t  speed a t  an average disc  t e m -  
perature of 149OC w a s  ca lcula ted .  
Blade vibration frequencies were calculated via 
NASTRAN finite element program. The resulting Campbell 
diagram is shown in Figure 46. A11 blade frequencies 
within the anticipated operating speed range are inducer 
blade modes. The impeller t i p  modes are so high as to 
not be exc i t ed  in the  opera t ing  range.  
~ - -  - -- - -  
TABLE XI11 - IMPELLER BLADE ROOT STMSSES (90,000 RPM) 
C a l c u l a t i o n  Radial Stress Bending Stress MH**~tress 
S t a t i o n *  Newt Newt N e w t  ( T x l . O  (-X 10 a )  ( -2 -X10 
m m 
* See Figure 45 .  
* *  Mises-Hencky Stress. 
TABLE X I V  - PHYSICAL CHAFACTERISTICS OF IMPELLER 
Po la r  Moment 
Weight of Iner t ia ,  IZz 
(kg) (kg. m2 ) 
Blade 0.0118 2 . 6 0  x l o v 5  
Total for 19 Blades 0.2240 4 .95  x l o - '  
D i s c  1 .2250  1 .53  x 
Tota l  Impeller 1.4490 2.02 x 
Minimum burst speed at 14g°C metal temperature is 107 ,000  
W M .  
Maximum allowable speed for prolonged operation at 14g°C 
metal temperature is 80,000 RPM. 
L .E. 
e=o  
Quas i -or thogono l  (constant  8 1 
s t a t  i o n  numb 
15 S~gni f ies  blade root stress 0 sto t ion. 
8 S i g n i f i e s  b e n d ~ n g  stress 
sfatton. 
L, 
F i g u r e  45- D e f i n  i t ~ o n  o f  l m p e  l l e r  Stress C o l c u l o t i o n  Stations 
Speed N, r p m  ( x  loh3)  
F i g u r e  4 6 - I m p e l  I e r  C a m p b e l l .  Diagram 
The Boeing Program WASP c a l c u l a t e s  disc stress, 
r ad i a l  d e f l e c t i o n s ,  and a x i a l  d e f l ~ c t i o n s  o f  t h e  i m p e l l e r .  
The p r i n c i p a l  r e s u l t s  are l i s t e d  i n  Table XV. S t r e s s e s  
and d e f l e c t i o n s  s c a l e  as  t h e  square of t h e  speed.  Thus 
t h e  peak c e n t r i f u g a l  disc b o r e  stress i s  5 . 2 6  x lo8 
~ewton/rn' a t  a i r  des ign  speed ( 7 5 , 0 0 0  RPM) ar.d 2 . 5 6  x 10' 
~ e w t o n / m ~  a t  LSM des ign  speed (52,300 WM). I m p e l l e r  t i p  
d e f l e c t i o n s  a t  i m p e l l e r  d e s i g n  speed are 8 - 6 4  x m 
rearward  and 1 . 3 9 7  x m r a d i a l l y .  B lade  s t i f f e n i n g  
of t h e  disc, which may be s i g n i f i c a n t  i n  r e d u c i n g  ax i a l  
d e f l e c t i o n s ,  i s  n o t  handled by t h e  Boeiny WASP a n a l y s i s .  
T h e  m a x i m u m  speed for l o n g  t e r m  o p e r a t i o n  with e l a s -  
t i c  (no creep) beh.avior  is 80,000 RPM ( 1 0 7 . 7 %  a i r  d e s i g n  
speed,  153% LSM des ign  s p e e d ) .  A number o f  c a u t i o n a r y  
p o i n t s  must be no ted  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  d i s c  stress and 
d e f l e c t i o n .  Bore d i a m e t r i c  growth from c e n t r i f u g a l  
e f f e c t s  i s  1.016 x m a t  des ign  speed i n  a i r  
(75,000 RPM) and 1 . 5 2 4  x 10'' rn a t  1208 a i r  d e s i g n  speed. 
T h e r e f o r e ,  c o n s i d e r a b l e  c a r e  must be t a k e n  i n  mounting 
this i m p e l l e r  on i t s  shaft i f  t h i s  d e s i g n  i s  t o  be spun 
i n  a i r  a t  7 5 , 0 0 0  RPM and over. A l s o ,  as implied by t h e  
7 .58  x 10' N e w t o n / m  peak b o r e  stress a t  90,000 F P M ,  t h e  
bore  w i l l  y i e l d  l o c a l l y  and stress relieve a t  90,000 RPM 
(120% a i r  des ign  s p e e d ) ,  A residual  compress ive  s t ress  
w i l l  t hen  r e m a i n  i n  t h e  bore a t  rest ,  1 2 0 %  a i r  design 
speed o p e r a t i o n  shou ld  c e r t a i n l y  be  i n i t i a l l y  a t t e m p t e d  
on ly  i n  a  s u i t a b l e  s p i n  p i t  f a c i l i t y  w i t h  t h e  b o r e  t o  
shaft f i t  s u i t a b l y  remade a f t e r  s p i n ,  I f  s i g n i f i c a n t  
long  t e r m  s e r v i c e  i s  contempla ted  for t h i s  wheel beyond 
t h e  Creare exper imenta l  work, t hen  l o w  cycle f a t i g u e  
a n a l y s e s  should  a l s o  be performed.  
C r i t i c a l  speed a n a l y s i s  - The high speed r o t a t i n g  
component assembly i s  shown in F i g u r e  47 .  The c r i t i c a l  
speed a n a l y s i s  of t h i s  "overhung" assembly showed t h a t  
t h e  sha f t  f i r s t  bending mode c r i t i c a l  speed o c c u r s  a t  
approximate ly  1 2 , 0 0 0  RPM. Two more c r i t i c a l  speeds occur 
a t  2 9 , 5 0 0  RPM and 30,700 RPM and these are the bearing 
bounce and rock modes, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  A c r i t i ca l  a l s o  
occurs a t  33,500 RPM and i s  a sys tem c r i t i c a l  and n o t  t h e  
shaft second bending mode. No o t h e r  c r i t i c a l s  w e r e  
encoun te red  up t o  90,000 RPM. 
The f i r s t  p r e d i c t e d  c r i t i c a l  occurs j u s t  below the  
speed where t h e  f i r s t  c r i t i c a l  has been e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  
obse rved  u s i n g  a compressor r o t a t i n g  assembly with about 
TABLE XV - MAXJMUM D I S C  STmSS AND RADIAL AND 
AXIAL TIP DEFLECTIONS 
90,000 RPM 75,000 RPM 52,000 RPM 
(120% ND air) (ND air 1 ( N ~  LSM) 
Maximum D i s c  Stress 
(Newton 1 0 - 8  1 
m2 
Radial Impeller Tip 
~ e f l e c t i o n  (IIm) 
Axial Impeller Tip 
Def lec t ion  
( R e a r w a r d  - (mm) ) 
Figu re  47 - High Spezd Impellsr Assembly 
the  same r o t a t i n g  pa ramete r s  as  t h i s  p r e s e n t  design. The 
"swell" i n  v i b r a t i o n  levels  p r e d i c t e d  between 2 9 , 5 0 0  and 
33,500  RPM have a l s o  been observed i-n p a s t  tests. 
The first c r i t i c a l  r e p r e s e n t s  no problem as t h ~  r i g  
is r u n  q u i c k l y  through t h i s  c r i t i c a l  speed a t  s t a r t - u p  
and shut-down, The "swells" a t  2 9 , 5 0 0  t o  33 ,500  RPM also 
p o s e  no problems s i n c e  p a s t  e x p e r i e n c e  has shown t h a t  
these a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  low ampl i tude ,  rotational v i b r a t i o n s  
and t h e  r i g  can be run  through t h e s e  speeds  (and even 
h e l d  a t  these speeds f o r  some t i m e )  w i t h o u t  a p p r e c i a b l e  
i m p e l l e r  d e f l e c t i o n .  
I n l e t  Hardware 
The i n l e t  hardware i s  o f  s t a n d a r d  d e s i g n  which has  
been used on p r e v i o u s  t e s t i n g  o f  compressor hardware o f  
similar p r e s s u r e  r a t i o  and f low r a t e  on t h e  LSM r i g .  
S i n c e  the i n l e t  hardware is n o t  s u b j e c t e d  t o  severe 
t h e r m a l  g r a d i e n t s  during test, t h e  o n l y  s u b s t a n t i a l  
causes cf d e f l e c t i o n s  and stresses i n  t h e  i n l e t  hardware 
a r e  p r e s s u r e  d i f f e r n t i a l s  between t h e  i m p e l l e r ,  plenum 
and ambient.  I n  t h e  i n l e t  region, t h e  magnitude of 
f o r c e s  from these pressure d i f f e r e n t i a l s  are s m a l l  and 
the d e s i g n  h a s  proceeded by making t h e  i n l e t  hardware 
axisymmetr ic  and s u f f i c i e n t l y  robust  ( t h i c k  sections o f  
aluminum) t o  w i t h s t a n d  t h e s e  s m a l l  f o r c e s  w i t h  ve ry  s m a l l  
d e f l e c t i o n .  
Irn~eller Cover 
The pr imary  cause  o f  i m p e l l e r  cover d e f l e c t i o n s  are 
pressure l o a d i n g s  r e s u l t i n g  f r o m  p r e s s u r e  d i f f e r e n t i a l s  
between i n s i d e  and ambient  p r e s s u r e s .  The c a l c u l a t i o n  of 
the l o a d i n s  caused by aerodynamic f o r c e s  d u r i n g  r i g  oper-  
a t i o n  a t  d e s ~ y n  conditions shows that t h e  cover may be 
expec ted  t o  deflect (msve) a x i a l l y  forward less t h a n  
2.54 x m. During LSM r i g  e v a c u a t i o n ,  t h e  a x i a l  de- 
f l e c t i o n  w i l l  be l e e s  t h a n  1.016 x l o - '  m. These d e f l e c -  
t i o n s  a r e  i n c o n s e q u e n t i a l  t o  t h e  maintenance of compressor  
u n i t  c r i t i c a l  t o l e r a n c e s  dur ing  r i g  o p e r a t i o n .  S k r e s s  
l e v e l s  c r e a t e d  by t h e s e  aerodynamic l o a d i n g s  a r e  very 
s m a l l ,  The cover hardware i s  made from aluminum. 
D i f f u s e r  Components 
The diffuser assembly i s  a "sandwich" des ign  where in  
t h e  d i f f u s e r  vanes  are clamped in p l a c e  and mechanicaliy 
sea led  between t h e  d i f f u s e r  f r o n t  and back covers. The 
d i f f u s e r  vane and d i f f u s e r  f r o n t  and back clamping 
(mat inq)  surfaces are ground and pol i shed  to prov ide  t h e  
p roper  c lamping f o r c e  load d i s t r i b u t i o n  o v e r  t h e  vane 
s u r f a c e s  and t o  p r o v i d e  mechanical  s e a l i n g  between vane 
s u c t i o n  and p r e s s u r e  s i d e s .  T h e  diffuser clamping bolts 
pass th rough  c l e a r a n c e  holes prov ided  i n  t h e  diffuser 
vanes.  The  d i f f u s e r  vanes a r e  p o s i t i o n e d  i n  their proper 
l o c a t i o n s  us ing  a l i g n i n g  p i n s .  S t r e s s  l e v e l s  imposed 
upon t h e  d i f f u s e r  components are e x t r e m e l y  smal l .  This 
i n c l u d e s  stresses c r e a t e d  by p r e s s u r e  d i f f e r e n t i a l s  and 
d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  the thermal expans ion  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of 
materials used i n  t h e  d i f f u s e r .  A l l  d i f f u s e r  components 
a re  made from aluninum e x c e p t  the d i f f u s e r  vanes ( a l s o  
bolts and a l i g n i n g  p i n s )  which are steel. 
The front d i f f a s e r  p l a t e  has a c u t - o u t  s e c t i o n  a t  
t h e  i m p e l l e r  e x i t  r a d i u s  f o r  t h e  LDV v iewing window. The 
LDV window i s  made f r o m  q u a r t z ,  ground and p o l i s h e d  t o  
p rov ide  a high q u a l i t y  o p t i c a l  surface for t h ~  LDV o p t i -  
c a l  s t u d i e s .  T h i s  window spans s e v e r a l  d i f f u s e r  vane 
t i p s  and mechanica l ly  s u p p o r t s  and ae rodynamica l ly  seals 
a c r o s s  the d i f f u s e r  vanes.  Analyses  and e x p e r i m e n t a l  
bench tests have been made of this window c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  any problems a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  thermal 
mechanical  s t r e s s e s ,  d i f f e r e n t i a l  t h e r m a l  expans ion and 
r e s u l t a n t  leakage  between window q u a r t z  and d i f f u s e r  
cover  m e t a l ,  and mechanica l  clamping o f  t h e  d i f f u s e r  
vanes w i t h  t h e  q u a r t z  window can be success full^^ handled  
i n  compressor t e s t  o p e r a t i o n .  Check-out t e s t i n g  o f  t h e  
compressor hardware under design speed conditions on a 
companion program has demonst ra ted  t h e  e f f i c a c y  of t h i s  
window design. 
HARDWAFE FABRICATION AND INSPECTION 
A11 of the compressor hardware was subcontracted to 
and manufactured by outside vendors. 
Impeller  
Two impellers were manufactured by pantograph 
machining techniques. I n s p e c t i o n  of t h e  i m p e l l e r  hard- 
w a r e  compared t o  Creare supplizd s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w a s  can- 
duc ted  by the vendor. A check in spec t ion  of some of t h e  
critical i m p e l l e r  dimensions (impeller i n d u c e r  radius, 
impel le r  exit r ad ius ,  blade t h i c k n e s s ,  e t c . )  was c a r r i e d  
out by Creare. Figure 4 8  shows the finished impe l l e r .  
I m p e l l e r  Cover 
The impeller cover was manufactured to the s p e c i f i e d  
inside meridional contqur and inspec ted  by the vendor. 
Overall  dimensional s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  were checked by Creare, 
Figure 4 9  shows t h e  f i n i s h e d  impeller  cover. The t w o  
photographs display (i) the LDV inducer window port and 
(ii) t h e  cover  static pressure  t a p  loca t ions  and unsteady, 
dynamic pressure t ransducer  loca t ion  h a l e s .  
D i f f u s e r  
Figure 5 0  shows t h e  diffuser front and rear cover 
p l a t e s ;  each i s  shown w i t h  several of the d i f f n s e r  vanes 
in place. The a luminum covers were machined w i t h  s t a n -  
dard machining techniques and i n s p e c t e d  by Creare. The 
d i f f u s e r  vanes  (17 t o  a s e t )  were machined us ing  tape con- 
trolled techniques t o  e n s u r e  accurate r e p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  
vane dirrtensions, p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  vane s u c t i o n  su r face .  
The v a n e s  were inspected by Creare. V i s i b l e  on t h e  f r o n t  
cover photograph i s  the LDV window opening.  I n  t h e  vane- 
less/semi-vaneless region of t h e  coves a r e  t h e  s t a t i c  
p r e s s u r e  taps and the  seve ra l  dynamic pressure transducer 
locations, Figure 51 shows a c lose-up photograph of a 
portion of t h e  s t a t i c  pressure tap f i e l d  in t h e  vicinity 
of the vane  lead edge. 
T h e  r o t a t i n g  i m p e l l e r  assembly ( impeller ,  p r e - s t r e s s  
hub, i m p e l l e r  s h a f t  and bearings and t i e  b o l t  and locknut) 
was dynamical ly  balanced. Fina l  b a l a n c e  of this assembly 
was achieved to less t h a n  1 . 0 3 7  x 1 0 - % ~ / r n .  
Figure 4 8  - Compressor Impeller 



Figure 52 shows the assembled compressor hardware 
p r i o r  to installation into the  LSM test loop. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A "state-of-the-art", high pressure r a t i o  ( p r  = 8 ) $  
s m a l l  mass f l o w  ( 0 , 9 0 7  ky/s), c e n t r i f u g a l  compressor  s t a g e  
has h e m  des igned ,  f ab r i . ca ted  end  m e c h a n i c a l l y  checked o u t .  
T h i s  s tage  has been ~pecifically conf igured  t o  serve a s  a 
w c r k ; l o r s e  :r-.?rp,ssor for Laser Doppler v e l o c i m e t e r  (LDV) 
s tadi .es  ~f Flow 4n the impeller i n d u c e r  and d i f f u s e r  (and 
, ?van tua l iy  i n  t h e  impeller). The requ i rement  of  making LDV 
neasurernents i n  the  compressor impacted t h e  des ign  i n  two 
w a y s :  (1) it was d e s i r a b l e  t o  rnaintain a c o n s t a n t  i n d u c e r  
= i p  r a d i u s  and ( 2 )  it w a s  d e s i r a b l e  t o  have a Large b l a d e  
.;pacing a t  g x i t  i n  o r d e r  t o  m i n i m i z e  the t i m e  t o  a c q u i r e  
3a ta  with t h e  LDV and y e t  s t i l l  sample p a r t i c l e  v e l o c i t i e s  
,.>ver a small percentage of the blade- to-blade  spacing, The 
rmpe l i e r  has no s p l i t t e r s  and t h u s  a higher blade ioadinq 
~ q i t h i n  t h e  r a d i a l  ? o r t i o n  of the i m p e l l e r  t h a n  would o t h e r -  
xrse be d e s i r e d .  An  axial i n d u c e r  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  w i t h  con- 
stant inducer  t i p  r a d i u s  i s  used .  The high blade l o a d i n g  
~ n a l y z e d  E G ~  t he  i m p e l l e r  may result I n  a lower  t h a n  pre-  
dicted s f f i c k e n c y  a l though  t h i s  i s  n o t  a n t i c i p a t e d .  
The predicted e f f i c i e n c y ,  t o t a l - t o - s t a l ~ c ,  a t  t h e  
design point is 77%. A 12% choke-to-surge flow range i s  
anticipated. The mater ia l  and stress a n a l y s e s  show ade- 
p a t e  s t r e n g t h  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  all components of t h e  
s tage  up t o  1 2 0 %  of d e s i g n  speed i n  a i r  ( 9 0 , 0 0 0  RPM). 
The impeller hub Lore s t r e s s e s  a r e  expec ted  t o  exceed t h e  
the material  y i e l d  stress c a u s i n g  l oca l  y i e l d i n g  of t h e  
bore material a t  1 2 0 %  d e s i g n  speed. Appropr ia te  s p i n  
t e s t i n g  of t h e  impel le r  i s  t h e r e f o r e  c a l l e d  f o r  a t  t h i s  speed 
If t h e  i m p e l l e r  i s  e v e n t u a l l y  o p e r a t e d  i n  a i r .  The p r e s e n t  
sse of t h e  i m p e l l e r  i s  under low speed modeling (LSM) condi-  
t i o n s  where  d e s i g n  speed w i l l  be approx imate ly  5 2 , 5 Q 0  RPM. 
A mechanical checkout  of the e n t i r e  stage up t o  
5 2 , 5 0 0  RPM i n  t h e  LSM tes t  loop has v e r i f i e d  t h e  mechani- 
c a l  c r i t i c a l  speed a n a l y s i s  of t h e  h igh  speed, rotating 
i m p e l l e r / s h a f t / b e a r i n g  assembly. Checkout a t  d e s i g n  
speed has a l s o  v e r i f i e d  t h e  e f f i c a c y  of t h e  LDV i n d u c e r  and 
d i f f u s e r  window mechanical  designs .  N o  problems have been 
encountered  w i t h  s e a l i n g  o r  the rmal  o r  mechanica l  s t r e s s e s .  
The compressor hardware,  i n c l u d i n g  spare cover, i m p e l l e r  
and d i f f u s e r  hardware i s  p r e s e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  t h e  conduc t  
of basic centrifugal compressor research s t u d i e d  o f  the  
r o t a t i n g  i m p e l l e r  i n d u c e r  and i m p e l l e r  e x i t / d i f f u s e r  e n t r y  
aerodynamics u s ing  LDV technology developed under  a 
companion program. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR Q U m T Y  
APPENDIX A 
CREARE CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSOR MODEL NOMENCLATU- 
- 
AND CPSDAS INPUT/OVTPUT NOMKNCEATURE 
Figu re  1. Coordinate System. 
COLLECTOR i C o l l )  
5 (CHFNEL DIPFUSER 
Df SCHARGE) 
3 (VANE LEIDILTG EDGE) 
JANELESS ANP SEMIVANELESS 
INmT Ih 
F i g u r e  2, Station Convention and Stage  Termi r -~c logy .  
WHERE u = DIFFUSER ANGLE - FROM RADIAL TO "CENTER 
LI DEN DIRZCTION 
fl = DIFFUSER VANE: SPACING (ANGULAR) 
20 = CHANNEL DIVERGENCE ANGLE 
W = THROAT WIDTH 
L = DIFFUSER LENGTH (OF BOUNDED REGION) 
r = IMPELLER TIP RADIUS 2 
r = DIFFUSER V-WE LEADING EDGE RADIUS 3 
r = DIFFUSER T1IROAP RADIUS 4 
LENGTZ O F  CONSTANT ARZA SECTION AHEAD OF T9E 
THROAT 
Figure 3 . Vane- Island Diffuser Geometry. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A geom 
ARi 
flow area (normal to mean velocity vector, specifi- 
cally defined) 
effective area = "ane dimensional" cross-sectional 
flow area 
geometrical cross-sectional area 
impeller passage geometrical area ratio (inlet to 
outlet) 
equivalent impeller one dimensional flow area ratio 
channel diffuser throat aspect ratio ( b / ~  for radial- 
plane divergence; W/b for meridional-plane divergence) 
acceleration 
speed of sound 
boundary layer blockage: 
B E l -  Aef fective 
Ageometrical 
meridional depth of passage (normal to mean 
meridional velocity component) 
blockage f ac to r :  
BF E Aef fective 
Ageornetr ical 
absolute velocity (relative to a Newtonian frame, 
e. g. compressor casing) 
wall friction coefficient; 
- T 
Cf = 2 
PW /a, 
where : 
W is measured relative to subject wall 
pressure recovery coefficient: 
where  : 
measuring and reference states and stations must 
be specifically defined. 
specific heat at constant pressure 
t o r q u e  coefficient, friction 
diffusion ratio: 
energy 
impeller effectiveness: MR /MRZi 2 
force 
proportionality constant in Newton's Second Law 
boundary layer shape factor = 6 * / 0  
boundary layer  shape f a c t o r  f o r  incompressible flow 
before transformation to compressible flow 
static enthalpy/unit mass 
stagnation e n t h a l p y / u n i t  mass 
total enthalpy/unit mass (in a c o o r d i n a t e  system 
rotating i n  Newtonian space in absence of electricity, 
magnetism, gravity and capillarity): 
w2 - u 2 h T 5 h +  
2g-J 
incidence angle of flow onto blades: 
constant = 1: (778 f t - l b f / B t u )  
k r a t i o  of specific heats 
L di f fuser  c e n t e r l i n e  length (from t h r o a t  to e x i t  plane) 
LP impel ler  load p a r a m e t e r :  
R length  of channel d i f f u s e r  throat, see Figure 3 
M Mach number 
M mass 
m distance along specified meridional t r a j e c t o r y  (of ten  
streamline of potential solution) 
m mass flow r a t e  
MRZ Mach number ratio = Mrel it/Mrel 
= i d e a l  inpel ler  discharge r e l a t i v e  Mach number f o r  2i 
a given impeller geometry, rn and N and f o r  isen- 
t r o p i c  i n t e r n a l  flow; discharg-e blockage B2 = 
only  blade metal blockage, unifcsm 
state and e 2  = 
'b2 mean line 
discharge 
N sha f t  speed 
Ns specif ic  speed: 
NK 
where: 
N = ~adians/sec: ( r p m )  3 3 Q, = i n l e t  flow = mpoo i n  m /set: (ft / see )  
Ah = ideal s tage  en tha lpy  rise i n  JouTes/Kg: 
0 (f t-lbf/lbm) 
P s t a t i c  pressure 
pa s t a g n a t i o n  pressure 
pr pressure ratio 
t o t a l  pressure; a rotating coordinate  proper ty  defined 
by ( for  p e r f e c t  gas) : 
q dynamic pressure:  
Q heat 
R r a d i u s  ratio, r/? 
R gas  cons tan t  
OCIOK degrees 
r r ad ius  
r r a d i a l  coordinate  (see Figure 1) 
S d i s t ance  between impel le r  blades:  
S d i s t ance  along s t reaml ine  
SP s t a b i l i t y  parameter: SF = (apr/am)/pr 
s entropy/uni t  mass 
T static temperature 
To s tagnat ion  temperature 
T~ t o t a l  temperature (defined by hT and c for  a p e r f e c t  gas) P 
t blade th ickness  ( i n  d i r e c t i o n  s p e c i f i e d )  
tb blade (metal) th ickness  
u  impel ler  (metal)  v e l o c i t y  
W diffuser t h r o a t  width ( i n  r a d i a l  plane)  
W r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  ( i n  coord ina te  system r o t a t i n g  
steadily i n  Newtonian space) 
Wx total shaft work per u n i t  mass of fluid 
Wxi work input t o  impeller per  u n i t  mass of f l u i d  
vs 
s l i p  ve loc i ty :  
x a x i a l  coordinate  (see Figure  I) 
Z number of blades  
cc absolute flow angle  (see Figure  1) 
B relative flow angle  (see Figure  1) 
y p i t c h  angle i n  meridional  plane (see Figure 1) 
6* boundary layer  displacement thickness 
E wake width 
E effectiveness ( for  impe l l e r  -zi = MR/MRi) 
rl efficiency: 
(measuring s t a t i o n s  m u s t  be s p e c i f i c a l l y  def ined)  
0 boundary layer momentum thickness 
0 t a n g e n t i a l  angular coord ina te  (see Figure 1) 
2 0  d i f fu se r  divergence angle  
h swirl parameter: 
'i work input  coefficient: 
w.- 
~ W L  Well iver  Loss Coef f i c i en t=  (PoZ*-Po4 / (PoZ*-PZ") 
4 v o r t i c i t y  or loss coefficient: 
- 
G V  -
rMi impeller-tip Mach number: 
T M ~  E u /a 2 00 
P density 
Po stagnation density 
u slip factor: 
u = 1 - vs/u2 
'I f l u i d  shear stress 
T torque 
'b yaw angle (between velocity vector and null 
direction of flow angle measuring probe) 
Q impeller angular velocity 
Subscriats 
crit 
D 
geom 
h 
stations in the stage (see Figure 2) 
blade property 
back flow 
cover 
collector station (receiving volume 
after diffuser) 
critical value (must be specifically 
defined) 
diffuser 
(impeller) discharge mixing 
effective 
friction 
geometrical 
hub 
inlet or impeller 
ideal  i 
IW 
IGV 
j 
le 
n 
P 
P 
r 
rd 
ref 
sur f  
i n t e r n a l  wake (loss) 
inlet guide vane property 
jet 
leading edge 
mean 
s t a g n a t i o n  
normal thickness 
pressure s u r f a c e  of blade 
po ly t rop ic  
radial component (see Figure I) 
rear disc ( f r i c t i o n )  
reference s t a t e  or station (must 
be s p e c i f i c a l l y  defined) 
relative t o  i m p e l l e r  c o o r d i n a t e s  
indicates t h a t  process follows an 
i sen t rop ic  path 
suction surface 
flow separation value 
surface property 
t o t a l  (see definitions of hT,TT, 
and pT) 
t i p  o r  throat 
t o t a l  to static (efficiency) 
total to t o t a l  (efficiency) 
Welliver loss 
wake 
Y 
8 
Super sc r ip t s  
* 
upstream of shock le.g. Mx) or axial 
component (see Figure I) 
downstream of shock (e.g. 
tangential component (see Figure 1) 
mixed out state (must be specifically 
defined) 
impeller discharge state including 
all work input from fluid angular 
momentum, cover and rear disc 
friction and back flow 
time-varying property 
instrument-indicated property 
mass-flow-averaged property 
time-averaged property 
area-averaged property 
vector  quantity 
natural logarithm 
base 10 logarithm 
exp a F ea 
base of the natural logarithms (e = 2.71828 ...) 
func t i on  of ( ) 
inverse operator: 
a = t3n-l~ mean tan a = X 
incremental (but finite) change 
incremental (but infinitesimal) change, total derivative 
incremental (but infinitesimal) change, partial 
derivative 
3.1416.. 
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